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Friday against proposed

federal grant cutbacks
”by David Snead
News Editor

University of North Carolina‘ System President William Fridayspoke against proposed student-aidprogram cuts Tuesday in a facultymeeting in Stewart theater.
The cuts would effect four of thestudentaid programs: Pell (basicgrantl. supplemental education oppor-tunity grant. national direct studentloan and the work-study program.
Friday said if the proposed cuts areapproved by Congress. 16.000 UNCsystem students “will ‘ not findresources (to pay for tuition and othercollege expenses)."
Several student-aid programs ac-count for a major amount of support tomany UNC system students. SomeUNC-system schools have as much as87 percent of the student body receiv-ing aid from these programs. Fridaysaid.
The Reagan cuts call for a 40 per-cent reduction in the Pell program forthe 83-84 academic year compared tothe 81-82. In addition. the work-studyprogram will undergo a 28 percentreduction from the 81-82 amount.
Two programs. the supplementaleducation opportunity grant and thestudent incentive grant. will beeliminated completely. according toFriday.
“This country started a pledge withthe Johnson administration. We said

that any qualified citizen should havethe right to a college education.Without these grants. this is not possi-ble for many young men and womenfrom lower income families." Fridaysaid.
In addi ‘on to minority aid in theUNC sys m. Friday also mentionedincreasing minority enrollment. Lastyear. 6.9 percent of State's enrollmentincluded black students. Preliminaryfigures for this year indicate an in-crease to 7.2 percent.
"We pledge 10.2 percent by 1986.?Friday said. “I feel it is good for the in- ‘tegrlty of the institution."
Friday pledged full slippOrt to Stateand its new chancellor. Robert BrucePoulton.

Outlining his goals forState. Friday .mentioned completion of theVeterinary School. increasingresearch and scholarship activity anda move to have all engineering doctoral work done at State.The doctoral work idea is based on astudy done by an engineering con—suiting firm. The concept is a longrange one requiring extensive andgreater cooperation among UNCschools.“We will not hesitate to press forwhat we believe is right for theuniversity." Friday said. "Free-wheeling rhetoric never changed anappropriation that I know of. There isno shortcut to excellence."Other topics discussed at. themeeting were salary increases. budget

William Friday

changes in effect since the last generalassembly. budget cuts and staff in-creases and decreases.
State's budget was accelerated by4.8 million, Friday said.
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Council endorses

group proposal

for Hillsborough”

by Terri Thea-nun
Staff Writer

Editor's note — a similar article bythis reporter appeared in a July issueof the Technician. Direct quotes arefrom summer interviews.A proposal to renovate the University section of Hillsborough Street into a “town village.” much like ChapelHill's Franklin Street. has been approved by the Raleigh City Council.The proposal was drawn up by theHillsborough Street Study Committee. a group of local merchants.residents. University representativesand other citizens. and coversHillsborough St. from the capitol tothe fairgrounds.The major change would switchHillsborough from thoroughfare tostreet status. which would lower thespeed limit. The study also calls for ad-ditional parking spaces on the southside and some widening of the street.“Hillsborough Street could be themost turned-on part of Raleigh if suchchanges were made." E.F. Harris.director of Campus Planning and Con-struction. said.Harris is a member of theHillsborough Street Study Transportation Subcommittee. one of four sub

Lean’dership prevails, cadet appears on local TV show

by El..- slumsis” Writer
filmWWWa“£3:-We.linmWWweek training camp for ROTCstudents held every summer in Ft.Bragg. according to Karen Barlow. anROTC student who will be featured onthe television show "PM Magazine."Wednesday. September 8. ,
During the daily exercises. “Cadetsrun the daily activities and whenyou're not in a leadership role youshould cooperate with the leaderbecause one day you'll have yourchance to be a leader and you’ll wanteveryone to cooperate with you."Barlow said. This give and take not on-ly enables cadets to improve their.leadership talents. but also enablesthem to become good followers.
The six wegks of training camp aremarked by rigorous activity.
“You were always doing something.When I was tired or felt like giving up.or felt like i couldn't go on. I knew Ihad to go on. so I pushed myself whenI felt tired - physically and emotionally drained." Barlow said.
Barlow's comments on the rigors ofcamp received concurrence from “PMMagazine” host Tom McNamara.

“It looked like fun. It was achallenge." he said.The cadets went throngh

“impressed" the people at’ “PMMagazine” who “spent more time withKaren than with any other story."

“Each day there was different train-ing. There were squad drills (there are10 peopleinasquad. foursqnadsina
«amdrillaand aqnadtactica. Amongthein-divudual drills were the low crawl. thehigh crawl. and the application and

‘I knew I had to go on, so I pushed
myself when I felt tired— physically
and emotionally drained ’

— Karen Barlow
¢
The annual training camp runs verysmoothly. The first few days are fa;procedural matters. During thesedays. cadets obtain "uniforms andequipment and are assigned to a pla-toon. We had to get a physical. takecare of paperwork. and make sure alldetails are worked out. You wereassigned to a company. (There areroughly 40 people in a company). Thecompanies were A through 0.“My company did a lot of physicaltraining like calisthenics and runninga mile and a half in the morning."Barlow said.

usage of camouflage. Among thethings we learned in squads were theposition of the members in the bat- ’tlefield and how to move in the squad.Then we put these drills together. Inthe end. we. went out on FLX for onenight.” she said.FLX is a mission in which cadetswere given an assignment. then airmobilised. then flown out onhelicopters on patrol where they wereforced to use the skills and knowledgethey had accumulated to complete themission.- According to Barlow. cadets went
.a.

Editor’s note: Last Friday 's Sept. 3Technician article on nighttimeparking was erroneous. The follow-ing informah'on is correct
Coinciding with the start of the1982 Fall semester. four North cam-pus parking Iots will be reserved forfaculty and staff members from 5p.m. to 9 p.m.. Monday through

L_

Thursday. These lots are locatedwest of Winston Hall. south ofWilliams Hall. west of Polk’l-I'all.and southwest of Mann Hall.Automobiles parked in these lotswithout valid A. S. N. or All per-mits will receive parking violationnotices.

Open parking is permitted in allother campus lots and designatedspaces between 5 p.m. and 7:30 a.m..Monday through Friday. It is alsopermitted in all spaces on weekendsand holidays. except in those spacesmarked as being reserved 24 hoursa day.

through several stations and had toperform various feats.She had to work—out on the“ ladder. the low crawl. theacrosatheditchonhrope. hallto walk a balance beam and had toclimb over eight-foot walls. amongother things. The obstacle course istimed. We also had to do the 40-footrope drop. the slide for life (from rope).repelling off the the 35foot tower.* then a 50-foot tower and the buildingcrossing."Barlow said that at training camp.cadets used the weapons necessary tofamiliarize themselves with themodern battlefield. Cadets handledweapons from “machine guns to .455;then learned to fire a tank. drive armypersonnel carriers. were air-mobilized

Sign-up days

extended for

Candidate

registration
by Shelley Hendrichsen
Assistant News Editor

Sign—up for student senate electionshas been extended to Sept. 9 at 5 p.m..said Jeff Baker. Student Senate presi-dent; The election dates have alsobeen changed. Elections are now be-ing held on the 15 and 16 of Sept..Baker said.All potential candidates mustregister on the fourth floor of the stu-dent center by deadline. All can- .didates for the elections must attend ameeting on Sept at 5 p.m. in theWalnut room on the fourth floor of theStudent Center. Baker said.The voting booths will be located atthe Student Suppy Store. the Free Ex-pression tunnel. the Dining Hall. theIll-I. Hill Library. the Link Buildingand in front of Mann and Riddick.The first run-off is Sept. 20 and 21.The second run-off will be Sept 27.“The transition from spring elec‘tions to fall elections has created achallenge to inform students about thesenate and judicial board elections.We have tried new approaches to getpeople informed and we are hopingthey will prove successful." Bakersaid.The transition from spring electionsto fall elections has not been assmooth as planned. he said."It is possible that the change wasmasked by Registration day." said JimYocum. student body president."Pedple are just too busy during the begin-ning of the fall semester to notice sucha major change in election policy." hesaid.

in army helicopters. learned aboutfirst aid. and studied nuclearbiological chemical warfare (Le. were
sent through the gas chamber) and
learned about land navigation.”
(SeeW segment'page 10

committees looking atHillsborough street problem.Several members of the transporte-tion subcommittee are local mer-chants. although all four subcommit-tees — transportation. land “00- .‘Ppearance and neighborhood disruptions— are open to students. facultyand other citisens.Transportation subcommitteemembers estimated that it would take10 years to transform State‘ aHillsborough Street area into a town
villageHarris has defined the qualities thegroup wants Hillsborough St. to bye:qualities which he said were“generated by thinking about “alltowns I remember."Some of the qualities were: "pedes-trian-oriented. .vital. bright.eoler-ful signs and landscaping...ahade.awnings. cafes. canopies”. . . on-streetparking . . . a variety of activities."The first step in the transformationis research — out how heavythe traffic flow is. where the mosttroublesome placed forand traffic are and who contributesthe most money to Hillsborough St.businesses.Thus the subcommittees will spendthe next nine months phoning. con—suiting with the public and preparinga detailed rev-dirt for the City Council.“If you say 'downtown Raleigh'toMayor Smedes York.” transporta-tion subcommittee mom said aboutthe revitalisation of the downtownarea. “his eyes will light up. and he'llbeen!"If we can get that kind of reac-Street. in 10”wwwllhaamiageauidelaa

(See lRenovation.page two)
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Today —Partly cloudy skiesprevail with a high in the low285 and an overnight low near
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(Forecast provided by studentmeterologist Joel Cline.)
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Sam Owoh takes a refreshing break during a recent soccer mach.
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Renovation plans effect HIllsborough street

(Chum-8d from page one!
Since Hillsborough St. islargely maintained by thestate. decisions en how toslow'traffic and create moremust be left up tothe State Department oftion.At a July meeting of thetransportation subcommit-tee. Harris suggested that ifparking were constructed on-the south side of the street.traffic would have to moveslower. “We could kill twobirds with one stone." heaid. “slow traffic and create

par-"kinsLowering the speed limit.subcommittee membersdecided. would divert impa-tient drivers and thin outKillsborough 8t. traffic.The study arose lastJanuary out of s dispute bet-ween property owners and

area neighborhoods over aproposed rezoning petition.Residents objected toHillsborough St. propertyowner N.P. Lea's requestthat the section of the streetextending from LoganStreet to ChamberlainStreet be changed from of-fice to shopping centerstatus.Lea said in an interviewthis summer that he wantsto tear down deterioratingapartment buildings andbuild stores that would“cater to the University“crowLea‘s petition ~disallowsdrinking establisments.which he said lead to ex-cessive noise and trash onHillsborougb Street.“I’ve picked up enoughbeer cans over there to lastme the rest of my life." hesaid.The land use subcommit-

tee is discussing thereconstruction of emptybuildings. althoughmembers have not yet decid-ed: what types of servicesthe new buildings willhouse.That decision could bedetermined either by a freemarket. which Harris said“would lead to a bunch ofbars." Or by zoning lawn.which he said are difficult toenforce because the city'sBoard of Adjustmentsallows exceptions.Committee members arestill about nine months awayfrom any definite decisions.however. HillsboroughStreet Study meetings areopen to all. and membersurge students to get involv-ed. The next meeting of section three (University sce- -tion) has not yet beenscheduled. See the Techni-cian for its announcement.
Hillsbonough square could mdergo a lacellh ll cw
plans for raiovatlon transpire.

CeremOny dedicates national hikingtrails
LlNVILLE FALLS. N.C.- On September 18. I”.North Carolina GovernorJames 8. Hunt will take partin a ceremony in LinvilleFalls naming three trails inthe northwestern NorthCarolina mountains as Na-tional Recreation Trails.
All three trails. the Lin-ville Falls Trail on the BlueRidge Parkway and theDaniel Boone Scout Trailand the Grandfather Trailon Grandfather Mountain.are important parts of therecreation opportunitiesalong the Blue RidgeParkway. The United StatesDepartment of Interiorrecently added these trailsto the National TrailsSystem in recognition of thefact that their. high scenicand maintenance qu'alitylend them nationalsignificance as recreationtraib.
The Linville Falls Trailleaves Parkway Milepost810 near the town of LinvilleFalls and leads to variousoverlooks on Linville Fallsand the Linville Gorge. a Na-tional Wilderness Area and

, the t cut in the“"9 m east oi theWild.
‘ The Linville Falls trailtotals 1.20 miles qualifyingit as one of the easy “leg-stretcher" trails along theBlue Ridge Parkway that ac-cording. to National ParkService research. over 50percent of Parkway visitorsuse during a trip on the highroad. A National Park Ser-vice information booth islocated at the beginning ofthis popular fall hike. Theforest along the trail con-tains some of the largestsingle trees: in the Ap-palachian Mountains outsidethe Great Smoky Moun-talus.
The falls area was pur-chased in 1952 by the JohnD. Rockefeller Foundationfrom Linville Falls residentILA. Wright. The Foundai

" nocourtcsyo fine I.-
Like this view from Wiseman's View, the Linvllle Falls Natlonal Recreatlonal Trall offers spectacular views Into the virgin
forest-filled Linville Gem, a Natlonal Wilderness area.
-tion then donated the land tothe National Park Serviceand the now designated Na-tional Recreation Trail wasopened for public use in1966. The September ’18.ceremony will honor M.A.»Wright's role in the preser-vation of the falls.

Recently. a news storyabout the Linville Gorgewas filmed on the LinvilleFalls Trail by a newsteamfrom WXIl-TV Channel 12in Winston-Salem. The storywas carried nationally bythe NBC-TV network.
The other two newly nam-ed National RecreationTrails are located on Grand-father Mountain. TheGrandfather Trail andDaniel Boone Scout Trail areamong only a small propor-tion of the country's Na-tional Recreation Trails thatare located on private land.
The two GrandfatherMountain trails reach intothe 5.000 acre backcountryarea that contains the moun-

tain‘s highest peaks and isdesignated as a NorthCarolina Natural HeritageArea. From the rocky. barepeaksof the mountain theland drops over a mile inelevation to the Piedmont. aRocky Mountain-like plum-met that caused earlyFrench explorer AndreMichaux to think he'd climbed "the highest peak in allNorth America" on his 1794climb to Calloway Peak. Ac-cording to Chuck Schuler.National Park ServiceRivers and Trails coor-dinator for the Southeast,“Grandfather certainlyrepresents the more alpineand spect cular side of thetrails spec rum."
From Grandfather Moun~tain's Mile High SwingingBridge. the GrandfatherTrail crosses high. rockysummits sometimes scalingladders over cliff faces.Mountain writer John Par-ris calls this “The Trail ofThirteen Ladders." The
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From 5 pm. '— 9 pm.

At The Western Blvd. Pizza Hut
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LADIES LOCK-UP!
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9-11 PM, 50¢
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ridge crest the trail crossesis described as “the climaxof the Blue Ridge in heightand grandeur" by theCarolina Mountain Club'sguide. 100 Favorite Hikes inthe Great Smokies andCarolina Blue Ridge.
The Daniel Boone ScoutTrail was first built nearly50 years ago by Blue RidgeParkway Ranger ClydeSmith and a Blowing RockBoy Scout Troop. When theas yet uncompleted Grand-father Mountain section ofthe Blue Ridge Parkway iscompleted in 1987, theBoone Scout Trail will havea trailhead on the BlueRidge Parkway permittingaccess to a soon-tobe-builtParkway parallel trail andthe entire GrandfatherMountain backcountry trailnetwork. Blue RidgeParkway studies have iden-tified increased backpackingopportunities as a desire ofmany Parkway visitors.Grandfather's National

OChicken Teriyaki
OVesetable Tempura

0Roast Beef

‘ ‘ DARUMA

Servmg Dinner:
Sun, Tue, Wed, Thur.

Served with Chicken Soup,
Tsukcmono (pickled cabbage).and green tea

Serving beer and wine
833-0955

3411 Hillsboroush St.
(next to Arby’s)

NCSU

SOROR ITY R USH

Sept. 9 Informational Meeting
7:30 at Walnut Room in Student Center

Come Take A Peek At Greekll
For More Information Contact:
Shannon Newman 834-1397
Kathy 0.0)! 4.. ‘ll 891-0848

Recreation Trails and therecently rebuilt backpackingshelter near the mountain'shighest peak are expected tohelp meet that need. Grand-father hikers purchase a hik-ing permit at the mountain'strailheads and the small feefunds trail maintenance.
Other Western NorthCarolina National Recrea-tion Trails include the ShutIn Trail near Asheville onthe Parkway and the RoanMountain Gardens Trail inthe Boone area High Coun-try.
The Linville Gorge. 'Grandfather Mountain andother hiking spots in theHigh Country near Boonewill be the location of guidedhikes during the High Coun-try Hiker's Weekendscheduled for October 1. 2and 3, 1982. The event is being jointly sponsored by theNorth Carolina TrailsAssociation and NorthCarolina High CountryHost. .

Dinner Special
$9.86 including tax
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Claulfiathcoetlfiparwordwithamirtirrtum dime of 1225 per insertion,AlladsmustbeprepaidMeilchackandad to Classifieds, PO. Box 511% ColIago St. Station, ,N.C 27650.DeadlineisSpm. on deteofptflimtion for the previous issue. liability formistakesin ad limited to refuttd or raprinting and must be reported to otrr officeswithin two days after first publication ofad.
LEASEO PARKING 112 block to yourbuilding guaranteed space. Call fordetails 0345180 or 832-6202.
WANTED: TYPING JOBS. Easy, technical,one page to moo. Immediate. accurate,reasonable work Mrs. Tucker, 0266512.
DESIGNER'"T' SHIRTS. You design weprim One or a hundred. Create an idantiry for your club, group, or dorm. AtlamicImpressrorts — Rabigh 8329425
JOBS AVAILABLE at night cleartingbuildings in Raleigh Must have owntransponation and be wiling to workhard. Call 8325586.
NEED HOUSING? Shara 3BR townhousetotally furnished. $1151month 125 mifrom campus on Amt Ferry. Call851-8560. Keep tryirtgl
NEED A ROOMMATE? Need a place tolive? Professional roornrnete service.032-1792.

'75 TRIUMPH smear. New paint. top,rebuilt engine. Sharp. Cortsider a trade.8201236, after 7.
Mrs MIDGET '78. em condition Red.Michelin tires, AMIFM Cassette.
3265000. Call 7560270.

THE WAKE COUNTY ASSOCIATION FORRETARDED CITIZENS is hiring pom to
provide shmterm care to developnnntallydaebledchildmnandadultsinthahandicapped individuals home. Trainingwil be pmvrded. Contact the Wake ARCoffice at 702-7479. '
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-MEDIATELY. “3 rent plus militias. If youare a serious student and want a private.bedroom, call Kehy 851-8952.
TECHNICAL AND ACADEMIC EDITING.Lecture and sarttinar tapes transcribedEngkdi agree with journalism ex-perience 0766142.
NEED EXTRA CASH? Fed up with low income? Excahant opportunity to earn cashwhile saving mortay on healthftlnutritious foods. 707-3631 or 787-2973alterfi pm.
STUDENT PART-TIME help approximately 20 hours per week 847-5225.
TYPING? DON'T! Cal me. Whatever itis, I'll do it quickly, accurately,reasonably. 0266512. Mrs Tucker.
ASTHMATICSEARN 8150 in a breathingaxparirtmt on the UNC-CH campusTimecommitmamis2025hbursovera66 week period. Volunteers ititrst bentale, age 1635, with a current orprevious history of ma. Travel isreimbursed. ll irtt please cal col»lactfl61253, MondayFriday.'65.
EARN $5Ihour in EPA breathing expeti‘mom on the UNC-CH campus. We medhealthy males, 1635, nonsmokers for atleast one year. Travel is reimbursed. Formore information please call collect$61253, 65, Monday-Friday.

orien—
All Crier items ntust be fewer than 30words in length and rttust be typed orIegibly primed on 319 X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted tint do not conform to theabove specifications w'i notLbe Till. Onlyone item from a single organization wilbe run in an issue. The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but no item.will appear more titan three times The‘dearline for all Crista is 5 pm the dateof publication for the previous issue.Itents may be submitted in StudentCemer suite 3120. Criera are run on espaceaveilable basis and the Techni-cianisinnowayohligatedtomnanyCrier item

NCSU OUTING CLUB MEETING this Todayat7z30 intheBhieRoornoftheStudam Certter. Kayaking dirtics begin soonEveryone welcome. ,
THE BROS. OF ALPHA PHI AIJ’HAFRATERNITY are sporaoring a BloodDrive in the Studettt Certter Balmornfrom 103230 Today. TYPE 0 DONORSBADLY NEEDED.
NEW AND OLD GRADUATE STUDENTSare invited to a "breather" sporaored bythe Graduate Student Association on Friday, Sept 10 at 5 pm on the court between Polt Hall and DH. Hit east wingIncosaolrairtitwillbahaldunderilar-reIson Hall.
SAILING CLUB will have first meetingtonight. 0 pm. in Carmidiael Gym Rootn11. Plotting to sail every weekerll. Alsotrips to Jordan arid Kerr Lakes and'muchmore. Everyorte welcome!

' FULL GOSPEL STUDENT FELLOWSHIPa group of students reacting out to helpother studems live for Jesus We rriaet at7:30 in the Brown Room of the StudentCemer Iith flood.
THE SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS withold their first General Body Meetingtonight at 7 pm. iii the Walnut Room
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETINGtonight at 7:30 in the Packhouse.Speaker is Endia Brown from the CareerPlanning and Placement Center.Refreshments sewed.
STATE GAY COMMUNITY: "Icebreaker"Back to School Party. Friday, Sept. 10, at0 pm. in the Packhouse. Preceded by ameeting at 7 pm. We are very discreteand respect everyorte’s anonymity.
WANTED: 3 MEN are needed totransport 150 female students aroundcampus, Sept 13, 14, and 17 eveningsFor more information contact ShamanNewman 8341397. Chauffeurs licenseneeded.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED desperately towork in the oncerrtryis Adult BasicEducation Program arid the GED Program. llirtterestedcellfatlleenHaathat737-35il1 or stop in 310d Poe Nd
OPTOMETRY SCHOOL REPRESEN-TATIVES from four North Cardinaffiliated com wil be at UNC-ChapelHill, Grainm Student Union. on Sept 15at 3 pm. Contact Dr. W.C. Grantl737-32S31 by Sept 13 for niantaoan ontransportation

CHAMBER SINGERS NEEDED — ahparts lTenors body needed Faculty itStall welcome If you are interested irtperforming in the MADRIGAL Dirtrter. thiss the place for you Contact PhyllisVogel, 737 2901

DR. TINA MITCHELL Departmem ofPsychology, University of Virgirtia,Clvtrlottesvile. "Nortprofeesionals work-irtg with adolescents Mining in to thecommunity.
WOMEN'S OPEN TENNIS SINGLES. Entries wil be taken in the Intramural Offree from Sept 7-22. Play begins Sept27. '
WHOLISTIC HEALTH FAIR at YWCA onOberlin Rd Saturday, Sept 11, 104 pm.Many workshops — massage. herbdnterlidrte, roffirtg, many more - ContactYWCA 11012 Oberlin Rdl for more infor-mation, 0263205.
SLAVE or” tbiitl"‘rl.a'1n.‘s§antire"prwents the Russian fflSIave of Love'Tuwday, Sept21,af'8p.m. ht’the’ErdaNCloyd Theatre $111111thit. EmailAdmission FREE
ANYONE INTERESTED IN joirting thePower Volaybel Club come to the GymlontheVbaIcourtdonThurSeptOet4 pm For more information call Ted at6343341.
ASME LUNCHEON - Sept 8,12 noon.BR2211. Mr. Grevetywitspaekonapplicationsofsohrenergzy MembershipswihbatakanLuncltwilbeserved
APPLICATIONS FOR COLLEGE bowl committee motors are now being ac-cepted. Arryorta wishing to organize aridstaffectivitiesittha‘SportofthaMind,"sign up irt Room 3114, Student Corner.
IEEE SECTIONAL MEETING will be Wed,Sept 0 at the NCSU Faculty Club onHikborough St Dinrtar at 7 pm. l35l,meeting at 0 pm. Topic ProfessionalAwarenas. Counts as 1 tech. meetingfor EEs
OPEN FOOTBALL entries being acceptedthrough Sept 9 until 5 p. m. in 210 Car-michael Gym
SOCCER ENTRIES being acceptedthrown Sept 16 until 5 pm. in 210 Car-michael Gym.
TENNIS ENTRIES being acceptedthrough Sept 15 until 5 pm. in 210 Car-michael Gym.
CO REC VOLLEYBALL entries being ac-cepted through Sept 23 until 5 pm. in210 Carmichael Gym.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE entries acceptedthrough Suit. 3 until 5 pm in 210 Carmicheel Gym.
FIND OUT WHY you shouldn't eat NestleCrunch bars. Come to NCSU Infant For-mula Action Coalition meeting. Wed,Sept. 9, 7 pm. in the Nub, ‘Room 1200Student Center.

SEMINAR ”WOMEN AND the Chalengeof Choice: 6' to Professiortaland Parsond Dec'nion Making' 9 am.noon Sept 11 at the Marriott lacrosfrom Crabtred Contact 0345612 formore infortnatiort
EXHIBITION INTRAMURAL ULTIMATElrisbee tournament beg'ns Mon Sept 13.RegsteratZiOingymbySmeriSept 10. Tfis'eacoedtwmamemsoindividuafs may sirriply sigrt up for a teamForfurtharinlocorttacal.M.Oept or7373162.‘1.

MEDIEVAL B RENAISSANCE Consort: If
you tier or sine any Mr. or wouldlite to learn, comact Pet Petersen.Mosrcrenin—Residance, Price 21517372911 soon!
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official org‘n through which
ll'll' thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College litr- without its journal is blank.. p, —- Technician. vol. 1, no. 1, Feb. 1, 1920

The end of theline. . .
Lines. lines —— a solution can be developed.
State students form lines when they' The simplest method would be to in-

register and even when they can’t register- crease the number of people distributing
Lines form for parking stickers and when tickets. There are eight ticket windows in
students pay off parking ticket!- When front of Reynolds. Why can't each of
students add a course, lines form. The these windowsbe used for, say at least the
same is true ‘01 dropping a com- Lines first two hours of ticket distribution?
are formed to get football “Ck“ 00" to The cost would be small. Four part-time
get inside the game once the tickets are extra workers — perhaps even students
received. Lines even form at the _ would not be more than $40 — less
bathroom during the game. Lines. than the price of four tickets to the game.

in fact, lines are a way 0f life at State. The benefits would more than exceed the
But should they be? Students and ad- costs. Students could receive tickets faster
.ministrators bOth W lines — often without missing classes. The price of four
long “"95 — t00 easilv- _ tickets is a small price to pay for more
AS expeded: students camped out in class time for students.

long. lines to get tickets to the East Other departments on campus have
Carolina football game. This ‘5 900d since I made great strides to reduce the length of
it should mean that State will have a loud lines. The Department of Transportation
it‘d PYOUd CTOWd ‘0 cheer 0" the is working on plans to shorten lines to
Wolfpack. Bill there ls l”‘0 reason that receive a parking sticker. The Business
steps can’t be taken to shorten the lines for Office changed the distribution of
the distribution of tickets. Students 3110““ flnanciakaid packets so that lines are now
not have to miss a 7:50 class 01‘ almostinon-existent. Clearly athletic ticket
sometimes their later Cm in“ to 13le distribution lines can be shortened as well.

COP must drop right—wing ideology . .

Reagan searches for panaceas
up tickets.

if all of the parties involved in the
distribution of tickets know long lines are
going to form —- and everyone does
usually know which games will cause long

lust thinking.

Now that school has been underway for
about a week, one hopes that each stu-

The problem will only worsen when the
ACC games startand even larger crowds
come to the game. A solution needs to
be found soon. Wake Forest is next week.

the cast off in a month or so.
Mother, I met the greatest guy. He’s

It has been two weeks since the passage of
the controversial $98.3 billion tax package.
The true blue supply-siders argued against its
passage because it would go against President
Ronald Reagan’s economic program.
However, it was a result of Reaganomics that
perpetuated the need for the tax package.
The Congressional .Budget Office was projec-
ting deficits for each of the next three fiscal
years to be well over $100 billion. However,
even with the tax package deficits will still be
about $100 billion.
Reagan recently said there would be no

words, Robin Hood in reverse. Everyone
knows that a dollar means much more to so-
meone earning $10,000 than someone eam-
ing $100,000. it would be better to have pro-
gressive rates, for example: say, 10 percent to
30 percent with no loopholes. Progressive
rates with no loopholes would thus have a
redistributive effect and apply the principle of
paying according to one’s ability.

package will not even make ardent in the tax
cuts, and the budget ax is still falling unmer.
cifully on the poor but not on the Pentagon.

DeWitt would no doubt castigate members 1
of Reagan’s administration and party who are
beginning to doubt the realism of supply-side
economics and other points of Reaganism.
Murray Weidenbaum, former chairman of the
council of economic advisors under Reagan,
correctly stated recently that if it were not forthe tremendous growth in defense spending,
the deficits would not be so high. Senator
Robert Dole, R-Kansas. chairman of the

dent has set certain “homc 90313 for from Puerto RlC0~ His name is Juan. NO. need for a tax package. Reagan just uses that H .- ‘ . Senate Finance Committee, who pushed the
himself this semeStGI’. M3630 hope that don 't think he’s Jewish, Daddy. Anyway, excuse, for he has become a victim of his own 811]?y tax package, admitted that he did not under-
these goals last for more than a week. we’re not thinking about getting married; success, because Congress gave him the lion’s stand supply-side economics. One wonders

One’s academic record follows a stu- share of what he'wanted last year. So now Jarrett -.Whether any reasonable person ’can under-
dent everywhere. Colleges immediately
look at a high school applicant’s grade
point average, class rank and Scholastic
Aptitude Test scores when accepting new
students. “in the real world," personnel
managers examine students’ GPAs when
screening job applicants’ resumes. it is im-
perative, one is led to believe, to have an
outstanding GPA to succeed.
However, one must never forget to put

scholastic goals and achievements in the
proper perspealve, although it is often
very difficult to convince parents of this.
A letter might help to better illustrate

my point:
Dear Mom and Dad,

School's been going okay, I guess,
since the accident. Oh yeah, I didn’t tell
you about the accident — well, it’s no big
deal -— the car should be coming out of
the shop sometime this week, and I’ll get

forums

we live together to save expenses.
The cafeteria food is terrible here.

used to get sick every morning until the
accident. ‘
My roommate is teaching me how to

ride a motorcycle. Her bold Boyfriend was
arrested for rape.

Actually Mom and Dad, none of the
'above is true. I made it all “up because I
made a ‘D’on my first English paper, and .
I wanted you to take it in the proper
perspective.

Signed, Your Loving Daughter
All State students should remember to

keep things in the proper perspective as
well, especially freshmen. The pressure to
get good grades is enormous; don’t,
however, let it get in the way of other
ideals. ‘

Students in Poland must worry about a
curfew; I think we can cope with State’s
academics.

Reagan is groping for excuses andpanaceas
that will save his administration from political
oblivion.‘ One of the panaceas wagon is considering
is a .,balanced budget: amendment. The
amendment will essentially say that govem-
ment expenditures will not exceed revenues.
However, it should be mentioned that there is
already a law like that, but Congress ignores
it. Even if the amendment passes Congress
will find a way to get around it. Plus, balanc-
ing the budget should be a responsibility of
Congress; hence by passing this amendment,
Congress would be abdicating one of its
responsibilities and committing an act of
cowardice. ’

Another panacea — or supposed panacea
— is a flat tax. The idea of a simple flat tax,
one rate which everyone would pay. has been
bounced around for years. However, the
rates people are talking about are between 15
percent and 19 percent. Those rates would
significantly raise. the bottom rate and
significantly lower the top rate. or in other

These programs. though, will do little to
help Reagan now. The budget amendment if
passed would not take affect until after the
1984 elections. Also, since it is an election
year. it is doubtless that any meaningful tax
reform legislation would be passed, much less
something like a flat tax. Thus. Reagan is go-
ing to have to come up with something better
than shallow rhetoric.
Thomas Paul DeWitt's recent true blue,

supply‘side, conservative column
demonstrates the. radical right’s demand for
ideological purity. DeWitt starts by saying con-
servativism is a realistic assessment of the
socio-political, which is bull, and then
castigates Reagan for abandoning Reaganism.
However, it should be pointed out that the tax

Specious Stallings misinformed about
iseebyyourissucofAugtflSOthathnnathStallings's editorials are still more laughs than a bar-relofmonkeys. Stalingshutumcdhisusualdtort-sighted and misinformed viewpoint. heretoforefocused on the military, upon the tobacco indudry(“Tobacco dangerous to farmers") and has, onceagain, failed utterly to provide new information ormeaningful insight into the issue.‘ I do. of course. thank Stallings for warning mefor the umpteenth time that cigarette smoking isdangeroustoourhcalth.Howev¢r.lfeelthatl.must point out that even on this simple point, he

has proved himself unable to address the importantissue. Stallingsinformsnwthatthechangeinwor-ding on the cigarette-package waning amounts toa switch from “hamdous” to “mus.” lfatl tosee the difference. Had Stallings wbhod to make acogent point, he might have nmd the important
change from “may be dangerous . . . " to “isdangerous. . . "Butthislsmtnor. ltgetsworsc.Stallings is no more informed about the attitudeof the US. government than he is about the at-titude of the surgeon-general. He “as that thegovernment is inmasindy opposed to the tobaccoindustry. Thisisslmplynottruc. The DepartmentalAgriculture islldrtingforthetobmfmhutasmuchasttalwayshas,andthsDepatrnentofHealth and Human Services, takingaback-scat in-the Reagan administration, is less well-equippedthanevertofightagghstthetobaccofarmsr.AndasfortheerodtngsupporttoCongcuforallotmcntand price-nipped manic, Stalnpfailsto not.thatthisisagcnaraltrandaao-tlnbourdofaops,namerelyapplyhgtotobaccandathcsamCongress that cut all benefit progarnsto'paanutfarmerslastyearhasbunquitcmardfultotobaccofarmers. All support and allotment mom: for mum lira .rmr m.
tobacco are NW somcwhd ““1 more and heavier smokers than anywhere else il'i sue typcd‘drmprinr3myand3m? «and 2::
N0” ”0'“ ll" realm 0‘ M0 conjecture t0 . th¢ world? Nothing. This might at least help quell it seems like Hgnry Jahet buried his reasons 'for ""demm’ ”d m In...

outright misinformation on Stalliogs's part. I amtouched by his humanitarian outlook. no matterhow misguided. uninformed and spacious hisarguments may be. However, his assertion that
tobacco is immoral because its cultivation uses landthat might otherwise be used for food crops sur-
passes the boundary of the ludicrotn into the areaof aupidity. In fact. tobacco. it has beenrecentlydiscoveredcanbsanmaoldharysourcbofpro-I I!

c

tdn. lffitallings wants to pursue this silly moralityargument. he had best‘ admit that, truthfully, it
wouldbeat lsaaasimmoral todepnve the'world ofthe fabulous source of protein as it is to deprive theworld of crops that really aren’t bie for growing
in the North Carolina climate an 'Moreover, Stallings apparently fails to reason. that the labor-intensive nature of tobacco produc-
tion provides many jobs that would not be availableif all North Carolina tobacco farmers switched to
food crops. which are, for the most part, morecapital-intensive. Here, Stallings displays a fun-damental lack of understanding of simpleeconomics which is frightening for one who claims
to be a political columnist.And what are Stalitngs’s politics anyway? Here is
a fellow who used to pride himself on his pure con-
servatism. But he is recommending that North
Carolina just give up the fight and follow the nation,
whether the national trend is good for North
Carolina. Where is your states-right stand now? Are
you just another sell-out to the pseudo-rightists whomouth popularisms and than do the easy-"thing,however wrong?

There is the disturbing realization that Ken-
neth Stallings cannot even read statistics cor-
rectly. He states that the number of cigarette
smokers is declining. Wrong again. Stallings must
be reading figures that indicate that the number of
smokers per thousand people is declining. This is
far from saying that the number of smokers in this
country is declining. It is not. it has. in truth, taken a
flight rise in the past decade. And since North
Carolina is uniquely qualified to gow some of the
finest tobacco in the .Carolina from expandinewly-opened Asian continent where there areits market to encampass a

Stallings's suddenly insatiable desire to export.In the final analysis, Stallings is. as usual, guilty of
just about every‘crime a political columnist is heirto. He is, first and foremost, uninformed. He
knows virtually nothing about what he speaks
about. He is also misinformed. Virtually every factthat he quotes is wrong in some major aspect. Fur.ther. his pollics are spacious. For the sake of Stall-
ings's reputation and good name; someone should

. what is to stop North

tobacco farmers
put a stop to his hip-shooting. ill—informed and in-advertently damaging uniting. in deference to his
humanitarian tendencies. l hereby announce theformation of the “Save A Tree. Don't Print StallingsSociety."

Christopher D. Cotts30., AE
Family plan needed

I am a graduate student here at State. It is my for-tune to be married to a person with whom i enjoyparticipating in athletic endeavors such as running,swimming, racquetball, volleyball and other sports.Unfortunately, State detracts from this relationshipsince my spouse is denied access to the gymnasiumfacilities as she is neither a faculty or staff membernor a student. Of “course. there are two hours onTuesday and Thursday nights that she can goswimming with me during family swim, or we couldpay a friend to “lose" their i.d. card and thus il-legitimately gain access to these facilities. Both op-tions are clearly insufficient and unsatisfying.Many other schools have programs wherebystudents can purchase “significant other" recrea-tional passes so that they can develop their per-sonal relationships as well as their own physicalpotential. State has a definite need for such a pro-gram. It is a pity that one's physical developmentand enjoyment must be gained at the expense ofone's interpersonal development.
John J.‘ Lepn‘D.R.. Zoology

Jarret. mistaken,
the lsraeli invasion somewhere in his column (“TVdistorts PLO-Israeli situation"l. but’then proceedsto describe the historical national liberation struggleof the Palestinians in a totally inaccurate way. Forexample, he states that in 1948, "many of thePalestinians fled in panic. the lsraelis did not forcethem to leavel?" The truth is that the Palestinia swere the first to resist the British colonial rule overPalestine through a protracted armed struggle that

lasted from 1936 until 1939. They also staged oneof the longest political strikes in history. Theirresistance was bloodily crushed by the larger andwell-armed British forces. While the British disarm-'ed the Palestinians. they provided arms and train-
ing to the 20,000 strong Zionist Haganah whichproceeded along with the Bryn—led lrgun terrorgroup and the Stern gang using terrorism againstthe Palestinian civilians in order to expellthem fromtheir villages and towns. At the village of Deir
Yassin, the lrgun and the Stem Gang — which wasrun by Shamir, lsrael's currentfordm minister —massacred 254 men, women and children. Suchmassacres and the disarming of the Palestinians,followed by the arming of the Haganah, were thereasons behind the temporary flight of the Palesti-nians.lsrael’s strategy of inflicting massive civiliancasualties to confront a popular armed nationalliberation movement is closely related to thestrategies used by the Pentagon in Vietnam. Mustwe suppose the National Liberation Front “hid"
behind the Vietnamese people? Or was it that theNLF, as the PLO. was the popular organizationof its people. For lsrael’s intentions behind the in-vasion of Lebanon. l refer the readers to theTechnician column on Bashir Gemayel titled-“Fascist leader in ‘Free Lebanon' ” printed July 28,1982.
Sasan ArdalanDoctor. Electrical Engineering

=forum policy A,

The Technician wake“: “forum" letters They an Italy to he pruned lthey

.are signed with the writer's address phone now. I am: Is a Indent. his classification and curriculumThe Techmianmlhe nfiumuopubhahmylanawhichdoanotcomplywnhthcdrovcmksmwhrchbdccmodmwhmbytheaditormchiefmas-curbyecuoednwiglanyk.bvmymdrane InnocascwtlllwunnerbemlormedbdonhmdthathnknahubeenadlcdformTheTerhmtimwfllwrthholdanauthor'snom-onlyllalurelodowwouidruulmadoumdmmduwtothema Enumeration-normtpoixywmhamammdmnmnmd "Alkflmwbmntodbccmtheprapenyofthefitmmdwlnotbsrerurmdiomcauthor mmuwnamonuu.3|20untalsdroTechmnm.LeIorsrotandttor.PO BoIWCoImSt Station. w. NC 2765)

stand the language supply-siders use to
disguise the fact that supply-side economics is

,, actually the trickle down theory. ‘.2 If“ Reagan and Ah? country, club
.. Republicans. .as.. DeWitt .would call-them"desire to politically survive, then they must

abandon the radical right-wing ideology that
has taken hold of the Republican Party-If they
do so, then they would not only help
themselves, but also the country.
Henry Jarret is an editorial columnist for the
Technician. \
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Thousands view concert

Stealthy gray fingers of light poke their way
through tall hardwoods to cast an eerie shadow on
the shores of a small five-acre lake. In the distance.
outside this little world. a city stretches and yawns.
waking relunctantly to a late summer Sunday. But
here. buffered 'by trees and grassing fields. the wrn—
some chirping of birds greets the dawn of a perfect
September Carolina morning. A lazy mist floats atop
glassy water. providing an appropriate cover for
playful—dragonflies. A well-manicured amphitheater
dominates the west side of the lake. its attention
focused on a circular grassy stage 'which is separated
from “the theater by a shallow moat. Through the
trees. the subtle dignity of red brick and white mar-
ble complete a picturesque scene of timeless sereni-
ty. A scene that has been here before and will be here
again.

But today is different. Soon this tranquil little
paradise will come alive with a buzz of activity that
will transform it into a bustling combination of elec-
tronic gadgetry. musical excellence and the type of
human drama that can only happen when people join
together to produce a unique and special effect.
The scene is the Elva Bryant McIver Am-

phitheater at Meredith College in Raleigh. And the
event is the 1982 edition'of the North Carolina Sym-
phony's “Pops In The Park" concert. the annual

. premiere performance of the symphony‘s season.
“Pops" originated in 1980 through the combined in-

. itiative of the symphony and the Raleigh Department .
of Parks and Recreation. Its purpose was to promote
the symphony to the public and give the people of-
Raleigh a pleasant family-oriented event that com-
bined the traditional fun of an afternoon in the sun

with the culture and excitement of first class enter-
tainment. Acceptance was overwhelming. In '80 and‘81 the concert was held in Pullen Park. but. due toerosion and natural deterioration. the event was

. moved to Meredith College this year. While the con-dcert wasn’t exactly in a park. the amphitheater prov-
ed to be an ideal and beautiful setting for the more
than 12,000 people who were a part of this unique ex-
perience. ,But what made this year even more unique was the
combined television and radio broadcast to morethan 150.000 people who didn't see it in person. In an
un recedented achievement WRAL—TV and VIRAL-

101 provided the first simulcast in the history of
this market. Notwithstanding the hard work and
dedication that go into any live performance. the
coordination of television and stereo radio broad-
casts 0f an event is a pretty awesome task.

Unlike a news story or public information pro
gram. a live broadcast must capture all the drama
and exhilaration of being there. The viewing au-
dience has to rely on the skill and dedication of
several dozen people to transport them to the scene.
Such a task requires split-second timing. state-of-the-
art equipment and uncompromising professionalism
at every level
To accomplish this the sister stations kicked out

the jams and dug deep into their repertoire. Over
8500.000 "worth of equipment was moved onto the 7
sight. Scaffolds' and telephone poles were erected.
Special stereo lines. capable of carrying a superior.
quality signal to WRAL-FM. had to be hung.
Microphones, lights and public address systems had
to be installed. and almost one-half mile of cables
were laid and connected. Five remote cameras were
strategically placed to assure that every possible
shot could be captured. one of them atop a ten-story
high crane which was donated by Carolina Crane
Company. .
As with any operation of this size and scope. there

are numerous people involved in all stages of plann-
ing and implementation. both on the sight and back
at the respective stations. Camera crews. sound
technicians. engineers. videotape operators. swit-
chers. troubleshooters and grips are all indispensible
and are relied upon for their experience and ingenui-
ty.
The heart of the operation and the key to its suc-

cess or failure are the directors and producers. Input
and ideas come from all sides, above and below. but
out of necessity the buck has to stop somewhere. The-
“buck-stoppers" in this case are the program direc-
tor. Kevin Duius and producer Cindy Sink. For them.
preparation for this broadcast began several months
ago. Weekly, and sometimes daily. meetings were
held with representatives of the symphony.
Meredith College. Parks and Recreation and a dozen
other community organizations that would be involv-
ed in the event. In addition. there were strategy and
technical sessions with the diverse elements of
Capitol Broadcasting Corporation.‘the parent com-
pany of WRAL-TV and -FM.
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Get

What you need to tackle the
or engineering curriculum aremore functions-more funotions than a simple slide-rulecalculator has. .Enter the Tl-SS—ll. with 112powerful functions. You canwork faster and more accurate‘Iy with theTl—SS-ll, because it's

With theTl—SS—II.
and hyberbolics—at the touchhigher mathematics of a science of a button. And it can alsobcprogrammed to‘ do repetitiveproblems without reentering

preprogrammed tocomplex calculations—like dc. Tmfinite integrals. linear regression INSTRUMENTSI06: I: h l‘ luau-mum

the entire formula.lncluded is the CalculmorDecision—Making Sourceboolc.It makes the process of usingtheTl—SS-ll even simpler, andshows you how to use all thepower of the calculator.Get to the answers 0faster. Let a Tl—SS-llShow you how.
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“AL engInEer Paul (yr (right) and cameraman Mark Lawrence prepare to hoist camera number-1 atop a 140 ft. crane.
One of the first problems to arise came as a result

of the change in location. Pullen Park is almost com-
pletely shaded for most of the day which is important
to the symphony because direct sunlight will reek
havoc on the strings and finish of fine instruments.
At 4:00 p.m. on September 5. the sun would be direct-
ly over the west end of the amphitheater. and thus
directly over the symphony. With some assistance
from WRAL's Weather Center and some dead
reckoning. Sink determined that the concert would
have to be held at 6:30 p.m. to eliminate the problem.

‘. . . you never know until it happens how =
it‘s going to turn out.’

- Cindy Sink, producer

While that didn’t bother the symphony. it did require
some changes in the programming schedule of the TV
and radio stations. Not only would network feedshave to be cancelled or saved. but the concert would
be going on at the same time 'I‘V‘s flows is generally
aired. and news is the single most profitable advertis

.
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ing slot for the station. That also is the time that FMhas set aside each weekfor its History of Rock-and
Roll. one of its most popular programs.“There never really was any question that we
would make the change." Sink said. “We were com-
mitted to the concert. and so we just had to make the
accomodations. There was some concern at first that
management might want to go back to the originallocation. which would have been a shame because the
amphitheater is so perfect. But everyone that cameto check out the sight agreed that having it here
would really enhance the visual quality. so here we
are."
Changingthe time schedule caused a few technical

problems as“well. Starting about 7:30 p.m. daylight
starts to fade very fast. making it necessary to pro-vide e‘xtra lighting. The cameras are able to compen—
sate for the difference in light quality that results
when changing from natural daylight to artificiallight. but the procedure requires an adjustment. and
that adjustment would have to be made while the
cameras were in the'process of covering the concert.

(39¢; “Viewers." me61

infill:‘ rillll.

lerrdey Tuesday J pIVsdrresday Thursday Saturday
‘1 T [1”. sous [Septic Isouri- . ‘m- , --—-—~*“‘%‘.Z‘l‘ 3:15;: an... ,. u-L;a. nan-r ML ‘

LUNCH 2.50 2.25 3.00 2.25
_ _ ~ __ "w- ‘ “ B-ll swims Quiche zucchini Lsmb-A-BohDINNER J 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95

scar. is scar. r4 scar. is scar. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. isShewerma ' Fish Steak Vegetarian Wands Felalel
LUNCH 325 3.00 3.25 2.25 2.25 2.50

‘ Eggplant Lamb-A-Bob Clicker! Curry Wis Supreme Quiche Zucchini 7WDINNER ' 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95
sense scar.” septa scar.” scar.“ iscptasKai. arms! Chicken Kabob ask Shawerma Fish Steak

LUNCH 2.50 3.00 2.25 3.25 3.00 3.25
Eggplant Quiche __ Zucchini cnicim Cuny Lamb-A-Bob one: Sim

DINNER 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 - 4 95 4.95
Sept)? Sept." Sept.” Sept” Oct! Oct!Vegetarian W Falalel m Sugar m Its-Boo Cropped SheaLUNCH 2.25 2.25 2.50 2.25 son 2.25
Lamb-A-Bob crseksn Curry ad's Siprsms Eggplant Zucchini QuicheDINNER 4.05 4.95 4.05 4.95 5.95 ' 4.95

Oct. 4 acr. 5 Oct 0 Ocr. act. 0 Oct. 9Shawerma Fish Steak Vegetarian m FslaIel
LUNCH 3.25 3.00 3.25 2.25 2.25 2.50
' Zucchini nah. Suprems Quiche Lamb-A-Bob Eggplant mCurryDINNER 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95

BREAKFAST (Full a Continental): Mon-Sat 7am-10am
LUNCH: Mon-Sal 11am-2:wpm
DINNER: Mon-Sat 5:30-11”

Lunch Specials come with Potato Chips.Dinner Specials come with choice of French Fries or SelectTea and cones Mills FREE.
9ATTRACTIONS:

MONDAY NIGHTS: Backgammon nights. Bring your own set. All beverages are ‘15 price. Sandwiches,lunch or dinner menu.TUESDAY NIGHTS: Puzzle nights. solve the word puzzle during your dinner anp get 50% off your total bill.Sandwiches, lunch or dinner menu,a WEDNESDAY Er SATURDAY NIGHTS: Belly Dancrng nights. Lunch and dinner menu only Two shows.at and I1 p.m.a THURSDAY 8 FRIDAY NIGHTS. Piano nights. Gib Smith entertains Lunch and dinner menu only frompm until
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0‘ ”lithe thingsthe vi'eWer Sees on television
(Continned from page 5/

Also. there would be no way to check the quality of
the color balance until a camera went back on air.

“That's one of those problems that you can't deal
with beforehand." Sink said. “We can anticipate it.
and try to scripWas around the change. but
you never kno until it' happens how it’s going to
turn out." ‘ '
One beneficial side effect came as a result. of the

time change. but it had to be chiseled out of disap
pointment. The next to the last piece performed
would be the 1812 Overture. a dynamic resounding
musical score that borders on sheer magnificence. if
it doesn't encompass it. Sink had. the idea that it
would be a nice touch to provide live cannons which
could be fired in time with the bass drum portion of
the piece. Where and how to get them proved to be a
tangle of bureaucracy and red tape.Sink laughed and shook her head when she talked
about it.“I tried everything. The mayor of Raleigh, the
governor. the army..Nobody would do anything. Itwas such a good idea. but what the heck." She shrug-
ged her shoulders. “As it turned out. we ended upwith a real good substitute."
The substitute was a classy fireworks display provided by the station with the help of Vitale

Fireworks Company. To make sure that the first
”"voiley coincided with'the proper part of the music.
Assistant Conductor Jack Parkhurst set up a podiumon the island across the lake and gave the cues when
to light the fuses. Bill Chearon. a pyrotechnician for
Vitale. had timed the fuses and found that he had
four seconds from the time be lit the fuse until the
bomb exploded. All Jack had to do was follow the
m sic. determine the pace. compensate for the dif-

Jgfence in timing due to sound having to travel 200
feet and voila!

In addition to the more unusual problems that
arise. there are numerous arrangements that have to
be made affecting every facet of the production. The _
200 foot crane used to hoist one of the cameras had to
be found and obtained. Scaffolding. PA components.
light stands and phone lines must be provided. There
has to be security and coordination of cleanup and
parking. In fact. everything from first aid to portable
bathrooms have to- be taken care of. And when you're
the producer. that's your headache. '
As important as it was to cover all the bases. Sink

had to be constantly aware that the first priority was
the wishes and n s of the symphony. After all. thiswas a concert for he public and nothing could in“
terfere with that. Technical considerations were of
secondary importance. The placing of personnel.
cameras and microphones had to satisfy the respon-
sibility to provide maximum coverage while\ not
detracting from or interfering with the visual appeal.

Positioning of cameras was a carefully planned and
very precise operation, Each of the five cameras had
to be placed in such a way that would allow the con-
ductor to capture the feeling and excitement of the
music. The camera crews were briefed on what type
of instruments they would primarily be responsible

4

lfthere's one thin undergradbusiness students ave always
All, businessoriented calculator.The Student Business Analyst.lts builtrin business formulaslet you perform complicatedfinance. accounting andstatistical functions— the onesthat usually r uire a lot oftime and a stilt of referencebooks. like present and futurevalue calculations, amortizactinns and balloon payments:

-I.
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This calculatorthinks business.
'IheTI Student BusinessAnalyst.

It all means you spend lesstime calculating.‘and moreneeded. this is it: an affordable. time learning. One keystroketakes the place of many.The calculator is just part

for and what type shots Kevin was looking for. in ad-
dition to their primary areas of responsibility. each
camera would also be used to double up on a par
ticular section. compensate for a down camera and
scan the crowd and landscape for color shots.
The function of each camera was as meticulously

planned as the music itself. Each had its own script.
giving a second-hy-second outline of where it should
be. Dufus and Sink wrote and rewrote the script.
carefully coordinating the coverage with the music.

Staff photo by Jim Frei
Camera operator Carol Cart-
w'rlte views the orchestra
from directly behind the
conductor. the lltegama 19
camere can capture either
full orchestra shorts or a
single instrument.

In some cases. as many as 40 different shots would beused to cover a single selection. That amounts to a
separate shot every 10-15 seconds.

In order to achieve the split-second timingchanges. Dufus endured long hours of listening to the
music and studying the score. He and Sink attendedsymphony rehearsals and met several times withJames Ogle. associate conductor of the symphonyand the man who would be on the podium. to map outthe camera strategy. The personality of each selec-
tion had to interpreted and translated into a videoperspective. When a song highlighted the violins. for

of the package. You also geta book that follows mostbusiness courses: the BusinessAnalyst Guidebook. Businessprofessors Helped us write it.to help you get the most outof calculator and classroom.A powerful combination.Think business. 0With the StudentBusiness Analyst.
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example. that is what the viewing 'udience should be
seeing. Being a classical music ent usiast. Dufus wasalready familiar with the pieces. but familiaritywasn‘t enough. It had to become a second nature.
As director, Dufus would have the responsibility ofcoordinating all five cameras simultaneously. During

the performance. Sink's job would be to follow the
script and keep Dufus informed about upcoming
shots. Dufus had to keep up with that information.direct the cameras into position and plan the shots

" 2a f.a.’

for the cameras as far as 30 seconds in advance. He
had to be able to switch from violins to percussion to
brass in 20 seconds. coordinate the speed of thecamera changes with the tempo of the music and. atthe same time. cue the technical director on which
shots to put on the air. And all of this would have to
fit into a precisely timed format that can't have morethan a few seconds leeway. From this electronic maze .and continous turmoil must emerge an estheticallycomplete picture. In that particular world of controll-ed chaos. he is . And considering the degree ofskill and imaginatio it takes to do it. that’s probably
a reasonable approximation. ,Said Dufus. “It's like trying to decorate cakes on a20 foot per second conveyer belt." Whew!

Equally as important. though not as hectic. is the
audio aspect. For this performance the technical con-aiderations were more complex than usual. Being asimulcast. the quality of the sound was of paramountconcern. Almost half of the 150,000 media audiencewould only be listening to the performance. and mostof the other half would be listening to the stereobroadcast while viewing the TV portion. Live stereoI... is. Autos “.5 -0 ”42.4-. .. A--- T‘.’ van... -.._.I.:...
ed for a single event. the technical problems becomedifficult. Add in the additional signal of s 100.000watt PA system. and you've got a potential can ofworms. _The biggest problem. according to George Spence.' chief audio technician for WRAL-TV, is keeping thePA out of the stereo mix. In addition. separate linksmust be used for the TV audio. which is monohandthe stereo. For this broadcast; special stereo phonelines had to be installed to carry the signal. since nor-mal phone lines can‘t handle stereo.
Spence combined his talents with Keith Harrison.the technical engineer for WRALFM. and came up

with a solution. For the TV audio. more than a dozenmicrophones were placed in and around the or-chestra. some of them inside key instruments. Lapel
mikes were strung around the edge of the am-phitheater to pick up crowd noise and applause.The stereo and PA microphones were suspendedfrom airline cable strung over the stage and situated. just behind the conductor. This is naturally the best

”4"”

NCSU Student Discounts

Soft Contact Lenses ......... 5149complete
Extended Wear Soft Lenszs 5965complete

fees Include Examination, lenses, care kit and follow up toie'
$90 offEyeglass Frames .........(includes entire line of irames in Stock)when frame and lenses are ordered
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Dr J Craig Swami
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place in the orchestra to hear all of the instruments
and the conductor is. by profession. a highly skilled
mixer. To provide even greater assurance of quahty
sound. Parkhurst stayed at the mixing board located
at the top of the amphitheater.
By 6:00 p.m.. half an hour before show time. the am-

phitheater was overflowing into the surrounding
fields and around the lake. A breezy cool day and the
promise of a spectacmar performance contributed to
the gaiety and color of a classic “Pops" concert. Pic-
nic lunches. children. dogs and friabees put the
finishing touches on a- Pepsilcommercial setting. the
tune-up of the symphony rising and falling in har-
mony with the lazy noise of the crowds anticipation.
The laid back mood of the audience was in sharp

contrast to the intense preparation taking place in-
side the remote bus. the nerve center of the entire
operation. In the front of the bus. the engineers went
through the final check list. putting the finishing

. touches on the video quality and making sure they
were in contact with each of the cameras and the

‘ crew chief. The rear of the bus was reserved for the _
bank of video screens that each represented one of
the cameras and the switcher that would mold and
combine each shot into a smooth flow. Dufus. Sink
and Technical Director Pam Parris talked to each
other and the camera crews in preparation for the
opening sequence. No less than five conversations
were going on at the same time. fragmented. but
somehow discernable. To say that the tension was
thick in the air would be trite but very appropriate. '
The scene looked and felt like a NASA moon shot.

"Thirty seconds to air!" Dufus's voice cut through
the soup. “Stand by on 1. Mark. When we go on I
want you to pull back slowly. Carol. get on the con-
ductor."
“Ten seconds to union release." Sink notified the

station.
“Fifteen seconds to airl" Dufus hit the stop watch

in his hand .
The On-Air screen showed a wide shot of the

skyline of downtown Raleigh. provided by the
camera on the crane.
"We're on! Standby one. I want some audio. Carol.

pick up Ogle as he comes out.” Carol Cartwrite is on
camera two directly in front of the orchestra. “Pull
back slowly one. standby two." ,
“Here comes Ogle." a voice cracks over the

headset.
“Cut two. Standby five. I want crowd shots three.

One. pull back and scan the theater. Cut five!"
The familiar. building notes of the William Tell

Overture fill the tiny room. Instinctively. buttons are
pushed and instruction given and followed. The cons-
tant chatter is virtually a foreign language to the
unknowing ear. but to the people on the headsets. it
is like a blueprint. -

Sink:“10 seconds to winds."
Dufus: "Standby four. five move in the violins. Cut

four. Five try to get Ogle in the strings shot."
Sink:“Strings on five."
Dufum“Cut five. Pull out one. Faster! Hold thpt.”
Sink:“Percussion on four."
Dufus:“Pick up percussion. four. Pull out two."
Sink:“Five seconds to percussion." '
Dufus:“Standby four. Dissolve to four. Carol. move

off the guy with the sunglasses." .
Parris manipulates the controls expertly. respon-

ding lnstantaneously to Dufus‘s commands.
One of the camera men decides to be creative and

tilts his camera while shooting the horns.

‘It‘s like decorating cakes on a twenty-foot-
percecond conveyor belt. ’

— Kevin Dufus. director_,‘.,. _ ,.V—vflP'fi’v-r—Vw—VWW fivv—V wfi—v -7.

“This isn't a rock concert. Mark.” 'Nough said. The
camera uprights. “What the hells going on with
three? Joe tilt down. slowly!"

Joe is having trouble with the boom camera. It's anew idea for the broadcast. and he hasn't had enough
time to get used to the delayed reaction movements.
' Dufus:“Silky. Joe. You don't have to make much ofa movement. And keep that boom away from theplayers. You almost took that lady's head off!"

It doesn't let up. Constant instructions. correc-tions. praise and cursing. all running together in a
steady stream that taxes the brain and the body.
Dufus stands behind Parris to get a beth view of allthe screens. He alternately studies his watch and thescreens. no action escaping hawklike eyes. The song
ends to resounding applause. . v
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he only sees half of what is actUaIIy-going on

from page 6!

Dufus:“Crowd shots! Give me something, three.Time!" .Sink: “Forty seconds over.”

‘. l
“ 'r‘ h
/"if,

Dufus:“ivan. let Ogle know that we’ve got to ‘tnakeup 40 seconds." Ivan Ingram is the crew' chief andsupervises the operation from the stage:
The first major problem comes only 20 minutes in-

to the program, during Chariots ofFire. Camera fiveis covering the violin melody when suddenly the pic-ture squiggles and color bars flash on the screen.
Dufus: “Cut fourl What's happened to five? Talk tome on
Paul Cyr, one of the engineers is already on thesite. “Cables. don't know for sure."Dufus:“Let me know when we get it back. God.that's our brass section. Mark, you’ll have to coverbrass from one."
Sink:"Ten seconds to tempo change. Woodwindson four."

f Dufus:“Standby on woodwinds, four. Dissolve toour."
“Kevin, my camera just broke!" The boom camera

has malfunctioned.
Dufus:“Jesus Christi Castanets on tyre. hurry two!"
The abscence of two cameras limits mobility, andthe shbt1s missed.“Five’s hick: Cyr notifies the bus.
Dufus:“Five go to trumpets quick! Standby. five.

Dissolve to five. One, move in on the bass. Standby,one. Cut one.”
Sink:“Strings in ten seconds.”Dufus:“Carol, pick up strings, back out, hold it.Standby. two. Cut two."
“Three’s up." “For how long!" Who knows. And itjust goes on and on. For 90 minutes the pace never

slackens. nerves tighten and tempers flair.It‘s an ex-crucisting studyin self discipline, maybe1 e’venmasbchisin'. " ’For the remainder of the concert. things‘ run
smoothly until the time comes to color balance the

KKK

cameras due to lighting changes. Each camera must .
be taken out of the script one at a time to make the
-adjustments. Since the cameras are new. the procedure ends up taking more time that it should, and
once again things get hot'in the control room.“What the heck is taking so long? Engineering,
what are you guys doing?" Dufus is getting disturb-
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ed. Thelprogram is coming up on the 1812' Overture,and he wants all cameras operating for the finale.“Damn. Kevin. Can I help it if the lighting happensto change at the same time every night?" Charles
Moye, an engineering staff member, is trying to colorbalance one of the cameras on the platform. If it.. ,

ovemeadshots.

the rehearsal.

wasn't so intense it would have Men funny.
The changes are made. and the cameras are ready ,

for the finale. On the island with the fireworks setup.
Parkhurst'13 following the score keeping the techni-
cians there notified of when to light the fuses. The
crowdis very much into the pitch of the music, clapp-
ing their hands and cheering. and right on cue as the
huge bass drum beats out the cannon sequence, 18

.. cannon shots light up the sky to a standing ovation.
The finaleis over, and Ogle leaves the stage, waiting
in the wings for the encore. In the remote bus things ‘
haven’t let up yet. The program is now 2 minutes
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under the schedule. and somehow it has to be stretch-ed.
The encore is a proven crowd pleaser. “Stars and

'4

Staff photos by Fred Tutwiler
Eddie Barber (far left) and RexBallard (left) set up and adjust the
boom earners. Invented by Iarber,
tflecemerecoversbothgroundand
Keith Harrison (right) m1 audio
technician, and Jack Perldlurst (far
”9111) assistant symptrony conduc-tor. control the sound unlit during

All ittakes is a little aim and a quarter.
Mission Valley Shopping Center and
WQDR 94PM want to know if you’ve
got what it takes.
Fnd out Saturday, September 1 1th
between 1 :OO and 4:00 pm. Hundreds
ofWQDR personalities will be waiting

Win prizes” pick upWQDR frisbees,
stickers and buttons. . . buy 1 ODloe

" ”creamcones (assorted’fiaVED'r’SYfTw "’
plus many more surprises. So take
aim and fire!!!

Jake’s Restaurant & Tavern
will be offering a hot dog

. and french fries for 94¢
(“.00 minimum before discount. and tWO draft beers

coupon explres 9-21-82 : for 94¢!

Stripes Forever,” and it is during this sequence that
the bulk of the 130 bombs will be set off. The cameraswill switch from covering the orchestra to covering
the explosions and the crowd. Ogle does his job‘and
manages to stretch out the introduction for 45seconds. The symphony played and the crowdcheered. the flag burned beautifully. and thefireworks were spectacular. When it was over the
satisfaction of that massive audience was abundantly

lT'S EASY

TONNKADA.

All proceeds to benefittheWake County
SPCA. Come out and visit our “AdOpt—‘A—
Pet” Center set up on the grounds.**

Mission Valley Shopping Center
" Well. actuallythere wont really be hundreds.
But there will be more than one. '

*' No DJ's allowed to qualify as pets.
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apparent. It was the kind of ending that gives yougoose bumps and makes you laugh uncontrollably.In the remote has thereIs no exhilaration. The in-

. l'"""‘0| :L‘r"
tenseemotionaldrainofthcpasthourandahalfhastaken its toll. Congratulations and praise are metwith tired smiles. There is no joy. no sadness.
nothing. For now, the only objective is somehow to,unwind. Tomorrow or the next day the tapes will beviewed and critiqued. And in a couple of months talkwill begin of next year's concert. But now. tonight,the job is finished.
Awesome? At least.
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ET. ran-ks number one fOr summery movie releases.
by Barbara Scherser '

., Contributing Writer
Distressing news for movie buffs has surfacedrecently. Thirty-eight major American films werereleased in Raleigh between Memorial Day weekend

and Labor Day. Out of 88 pictures. I consider only sixof them fine features. ' -. -
Each picture on m list 3 gm its at least t rec if is or higher on a scale ’of four stars with four ,'stars indicating ex-cellence. This list is inascending order startingwith the number sixmovie and proceeding tothe number one film ofthe summer.Taking.3 command of.the num r six slot is An0 r and A Gentlemenw th in R rating. It starsRichard Gere. Debra'Winger and LouisGossett. Jr. This is a filmwhich deserves your at»tention.
The stor concerns- Zach Mayo ( re) who isa 11.8. Naval officercandidate. His ambitionis to fly jets. However.Mayo is a loner. and fl -ing refiuires team'wor .Sgt. Fo ey (Gossett. Jr.)is- his drill instructor.

one point in the film. “Go for it."
For more than a decade. when Disney studios

made' a PG rated feature everyone knew that PGstood for “perfectly ghastly." No longer! Tron
beguiles its.way into the number four slot. The film
stars Jeff Bridges. Bruce Boxleitner and DavidWarner. .. «,3 Via this movie. the_

side a com uter whereusers and isks controleverything. Troublearises when the MasterControl Program tries totake over the world.Then used computergenerated sequences formore than 70 percent ofthe action. It is a world ofcolor. sound and manymarvelous images. Eventhe uninititated willlearn much about thecomputer and its ter-minology. Many insidejokes that computerusers will enjoy tremen-dously can be found.However. non-users willfind that the jokes do notdetract from the storyone bit.Tron is imaginativeand innovativeeverything you would ex~sect from a Disney pro-uction. It is reassuring
3.2.3.1.. 33.3.12: ”MW; ‘- seamstress; isother —‘ hate man. put a good running pro-

It is difficult deciding which acting performance-
outranks the others. Everyone is-excellent. with the
edge going to Gossett. Jr. Brisk direction is supplied
by Taylor Hackford — a surprisingly good feature.
Always a strong contender. and in the number five

slot is Rocky III rated PG. Written yd directed by
Sylvester Stallone. the film also stars Stallone in the
leading role. The entire familiar supporting cast has
returned with Talia Shire as the wife. Burt Young as
the brother-in-law. Carl Weathers as Apollo Creed
and Burgeps Meredith as Rocky's trainer. Mickey.
The key to the whole movie is. of course. Stallone.

He isn't acting when he portrays Rocky. Stallone is
Rocky. Enough said?
Rocky III is a taut but humorous return match

with our favorite “Italian Stallion.” The acting. direc-
ting and music. are all hard to best. As Rocky said at

Step9]ho .. Johannaauby John Davies:- -- | “Day weekend around
Entertainment Writer this.” Oslo ”named.A lot of people apparently -What has 12.000 people.TV cameras. fireworks. themayor of Raleigh and over

did plan to attend this con-cert in. the Meredith Am-phitheatre and started ar-

gram on the screen for'the moviegoer.
In the number three position is Diner rated R. This

film depicts youth on the threshold of adulthood. It is
engaging entertainment without the. use of special ef-
fects. major box-office stars or expensive sets. The
picture dishes out a slice of life lavishly sprinkled
with insight. poignancy and.'most of all. humor.

Sade... direction
Diner is director Barry Levinson's. first feature.His sensitive direction enhances his excellent

screenplay. Since he takes the screen-time to slowly
delineate each character, their personalities becomedistinct to the viewer. It is an impressive directorial
debut - almost picture perfect.I consider Diner a welcome addition to our movie

troduced the first piece — have had to capture theRossini’s “William Tell ‘ movie's feel. In spite of this.Overture." Most State it appeared to please thestudents would probably call disco crowd in attendance.this the “Monte KiffiTheme.” but Coach Kiffi

viewer is transported in- '

menu. This picture contains poignant vignettescoupled with subtle humor. Although Diner may not
be 'to everyone’s taste. it is a quality film.

Sparkling its way into the number two slot is The
Secret ofNIMH. It is rated G. This movie has the ap-pearance and charm of a Walt Disney full-length car-
toon. However. the picture is a Don Bluth Produe
tion.

Bluth resigned from Disney in September, 1979.
He had been with the company since 1959 and had
worked his way up to director of animation. He‘quit
because carelessness permeated the production of
many Disney cartoons; for example. not bothering to
paint in the whites of a character's eyes. Sixteen
animators eventually left Disney to join Bluth’s
the slimmer is . . . ET. —-— The Extraterrestrial with a
rating. of PG starring Dee Wallace and' Henry
Tho as as Elliott. The picture is directed and co-
pr need by Steven Spielburg. This flick is great fun

ny fireworks make ’Pops In The Park’
featured music of the BigBands. with standards fromthe bands of Artie Shaw.Guy Lombardo. TommyDorsey and more. This. and

off of oncell. studied the or-chestra into an encore ofSousa's “Stars and StripesForever." This was also so-companied by fireworks and

fledgling company. This is the company‘s first
animated feature. ' .-
The Secret of NIMH is a twinkling star. It has a

spellbinding story, exciting animation and characters .
with sonoroua voices. If this'film is any example. the '
future of animated features is secure in Bluth's
capable hands. ’-Finally.inthenumb'eronespot...thsbestfilmof

Flat-ed we use no.Mmovies of (h
themcycles from Tron, lid The Secret 97M
Mrs. m. ,’ /( / ‘
for all ages - for kids who are five as well as kids
who are fifty-five. Spielberg's name is by now
synonomous with‘the word entertainment.
The predominant theme of the movie is love.

Creatures from outer space are portrayed as gentle
and intelligent. The story. about a boy and his friend.
is told as touchingly as any other love story ever
unveiled on the screen.

E.T.. or as I call it. “especially terrific." is a movie
which packs a tremendous emotional wallop. I have
not laughed so hard or, cried so easily. at any movie
that I have seen this year. let alone this past summer.
I can hardly wait to see it again! Fantastic stuff. and
the only four star movie on theliat.
As you know. any movie can become a quality filmwhether it is G. PG. or R rated. All it requires is a

well-written script. enthusiastic performers and a
creative director. Special effects alone do not make a
“special" movie as the viewers of The Thing will at—
test. We. the consumer. have learned our lesson. Now
it is Hollywood's turn. '

Ententainment

BniernAAAAAAAAA.‘

Thompson Theatre is holding its annual Open
House Thursday at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

_ Open House is your opportunity to find out about
the theatre at State and take a look around. Staff will
be available to answer questions and a tour will be
given. Door prizes and refreshments are to be.
ed. The melodrama “Egad What A Cad" will be
presented for your entertainment: Admiasmissfree.tFor additional information please call 787-
The Raleigh Little Theatre's 47th season opens

September 24 with Sherlock Holmes, followed by
' 100 professional musiciansall playing the same notes?If you answered the thirdannual “Pops in the Park”concert. you're comet.The Capitol BroadcastingCompany-sponsored andtelevised series of Labor"DIy'WeBkeTnd’ wasoriginated by the NorthCarolina. Symphony threeyears ago to “turn on a lot ofpeople and ‘give them a plea-sant evening." ConductorJames Ogle said after theperformance Sunday even-ing. .“A lot of people plan their

SSS-SI l4

l'ormer Wake County Asst. D.A.HCSU Graduate

riving around 8 p.m. on Sun-day.‘ Raleigh policeestimated the crowd in ex-cess of 12.000. and there .inwere cars parked as faraway as the beltline.‘ Somemusic lovers arrived too late
too“ "av-'22 g... in one o!the trees which sufrdunothe seats and island on theMeredith campus.After introductory ap-pearances by Raleigh'smayor. the chairperson of '.the Wake County SymphonyGuild. and WRAL‘s CharlieGaddy. the real star. Mr.Ogle. came on stage and in-

. Karl E. Knudsen
Attorney at Law .
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
15.3 Fayetfeville St._Ma|l

Traffic offenses including DUIDrug and other criminal offensesPersonal Injury

Reasonable l'ces guoted upon request

failed to appear. Thefamiliar number provided anupbeat opening to the even-g. .Next on the program was,the “Festive Overture" byShostakovich. This is afavorite of concert or-"tiwstzthccause it always.

“am." medley ~
Other highlights of theevening were the “Annie"medley. which featuredsome difficult and instan-taneous changes in key andrhythm. Under MaestroOgle's baton. the orchestramade the changes flawless.."Tflmf fromgets a positivm 1yfrom an audience. It alsoseems to be a fun piece toplay and is fun to listen to.The “Manhattan Skyline"arrangement from themovie “Saturday NightFever" seemed to lack thestrong disco beat it should
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- WESTERN BOULEVARD. CAR WASH
3925 W. Boulevard

NEXT TO PIZZA HUT
v.

Where you get plenty of soap and hot wan-r and 123.000 a» ”I

LET'S GO WOLFPACK ALI. THE W Al I!!!

“Chariots of Fire" featuredwhat was possibly the mostdifficult arrangement. withthe players duplicatingVangelis' electronic soundwithout resorting totrickery.Soprano Tina Pfohl sang apair of Rodgers and Ham-' merstein favorites. Her remdition of"Climb Ev'ry Moun-tain” could become a stan-dard if she ever records' it.Two new arrangementswere premiered at the con-cert. both by Ralph Herman.The first arrangement

the “Duke Ellington Fan-tasy." also a premiere byHerman. received thewarmest receptions of anyof the performances untilthe finale of the concert.The evening concludedwith one of the favoritepieces of musicians and P"-
W‘alike.Tchaikovsky's“1812 Overture."This selection was punc-tuated by some very loudfireworks which substitutedfor the cannon called for inthe music. Apparently. somecareful work had been donebefore the performancebecause the first explosionwent off within a half-beat ofthe correct time. Thisbrought the audience totheir feet. both to see thefireworks better and inresponse to the music.Following a standing ova-tion. Ogle returned to thepodium (which he had fallen

fillished the» Forlorn!!!“ Grease. The Crucible. Move OverMrs. Markham andwith a lfrse Amman FPS South Pacific. Season tickets are now available for
“med “I 5""0’3’ “hm“ adults at $25. students and senior citizens at $15. Callthe orchestra.Next ye”. inn.“ of to 821-4579 for brochure and application,
ing to the beach or the

talus in .jnikmneert? mu ’um. Docent training classes will be held on
from "‘ 3.3:- tc._..'-Mr,b_erinninv 39,21. A-v

m “in. I “I" D. Th North Carolina Museum of Art is recruitingI. wily...» ,“§.°:n Raleigh “yd volgéteers to be trained as docent guides for the new
. Why not take advaiftTge ‘ ¥of the special student price Anyone interested in applying for the decent pro
tickeu. and attend the RC gram should write to the Education Department.
Symphony! ”flown“! North Carolina Museum of Art, 2110 Blue Ridge
this sewn? Boulevard. Raleigh. N.C. 27007 or call 833-1935. Ap-North Carolina is for- . .tum“ enough to be "m phcations should be received by Sept. 15.
3:11;:anthzfgsnbgyf TIE: “Phyllis Vogel. pianist. will be in concert Septem - ."Nation i, not "n 19 at 8 p.m. in Stewart Theatre. Admission is free. '
established some, but for Works by Scarlatti. Liszt. Ravel and Prokofieff will
overall quality. its stand se- be performed.

911mmtrim

After a couple of years of

by Karl Salee-
phony ended the last season ,with a profit on the books. .

KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS I FENDERS
0We give six months service and free use of tools
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.
0We specialize in touring and transportafion
bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, - - 70
Speeds.

CLIP 4% SAVE ‘

financial and internal r-moil. things seem to

‘ Entertainment Writer
Largo .

settled down. and the sym-

I ey Tonight. 8 p.m.I Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreFree 27.. tube with Admission: Free
purchase. 0f 27 tire ' Disillusioned World War II veteran HumphreyMon. _ F" 10-7 3“. 10-6 'WIth this coupon.' Bogart is jarred out of his indifference by his love for

1211 Hillsborough Street I a dead buddy’s wife (Lauren Bacall). A menacing
; ROIOIQh Wll'wCan" on, ' 881188th (Edwud 6- 30811130“). WED”. 808‘“,(mu ...,l ,d" 59mm, I Bacall and a crippled Lionel Barrymore in this ex-

|uyiu m citing film directed by John Huston. Could Bogart
REAR RACKS _,. . W. i "3‘"? I” ' ”'m"

Lowest TV Rental

This Wednesday:

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
's

ITALIAIi morn!

Large Plate of Spaghetti
w/meat sauce. Italian bread

$1.
with college I.D.

5 - 9 p.m.

PLUS:

29

Over 200 sandwiches to choose from
3623 llillshorough St. (across from Meredith tollcgw

$2.60 Pitchersand Juke BoxAll ABC PERMITSTavern open 'til I:00 a.m.

Prices In Town!
“Ronni? Color___ wasnew

$18000 perm-III
r—1
TELE RENT TV

.. H ”"00 Ill Rah-lull. 4‘|—*il-u~l Ill ( .ln
110" UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY

Abortions from 18 to 18 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem pnnancy counseling. For further info»motion coll number swim-aces) beeween 9AM - RM. weekdays "GynClinlc"
RALEIGH woman's seam-n
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by Steve Tracey
Entertainment Writer
Rock‘n’roll got a face lift

the many talented artistswho filled the airways withfresh music. ‘While 1981 brought fameto the likes of Rick Slpr-ingfield. Franks and he
Knockouts and the solocareer of Stevie Nicks. thesummer of 1982 has beendominated by new artistssuch as Survivor. The
Along with this fresh.talent. came new releasesfrom old names like Paul Mc-Cartney. The Stones. andCrosby. Stills‘and Nash. Tosay the least. rock‘n'roll fanshave had, s wide variety ofnew music to choose fromduring these past summermonths.A few successful solocareers have apparentlymadly their debuts. RobertPlant’s Pictures at Elevencomes close to the rock‘n'roll '*

FpeIin achieved before the. Mdeath of John Bonham'in1900. With tracks such as m-“Pledge Pin" and “Burning popular all over the nationDown One Side.” Plant and. because it relates to theguest drummer Phil Collins rebel spirit in all of us.prove there is life after Zep John Anderson. who waspelin. _ the lead singer for Yes, has
the Eagles. hasalso released also launched a solo careera solo album entitled No and has performed in NorthFun Allowed. The hit “Par- Carolina during the lastty Town" has become quite month.

New album rocks

Riot’s Restless Br
I by Eric Dotson

Entertainment Writer

The band features a new lead vocalist and a new
recording label. Riot should be one of the bands to
look for in the future compared to the likes of
Aerosmith. Nugent and Zeppelin. Riot burns up thestage with just as much energy as these headlining
acts.

Restles Breed is the band's fourth musical effortwhich introduces new vocalist and harmoniqa‘playef.Rhett Forrester. Forrester was brought in toreplace

Inspiration, Variety found On airplay ‘ .2

Talented artists beast music w
38 Special came out withan adequate follow-up toWide Eyed Southern Boysentitled Speclol' Forces.Paul McCartney's newrelease Tug ofWar came out‘ after nearly two years of notrecording.Heart has a new albumout that may be a disap-pointment. but EddieMoney's No Control has hadearly success. Loverboy'aGet Lucky was also a hotseller this summer.Hall and Oates continuetheir monopoly of the Pop-Rock scene by releasingtheir fourth single off

Private Eyes called “Im-agination.”Many artists have takento the road. as is common inrock‘n'roll. to bring theirmusic to life for their fans.he Rolling Stones provedere is SfillLife in rock ‘n’roll at age 40 with their pastU.S. tour.Billy Squire is touringwith Queen, andQuarterfiash has teamed up’with Elton John this sum—mer. Bonnie Raitt. Genesisand Rainbow are just a fewof the names that haVe appeared in the Washington.D.C. area.
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Fleetwood Mac has begun- Vits .world tour in .
Greensboro.Christine McVie’s “HoldMe" has been a hot singlethis summer. and the band’slatest album Mirage shouldsell big. Eddie Money willalso tour this fall.

TheMetelslead
The new groups of '82 areled by The Motels with itssingle “Only the Lonely.”Survivor has become verypopular due to the success of“Eye of the Tiger." thetheme to Rocky m.

,...:.;.;,». .w- >
‘ recordings pictured are Bonnie Ialtt. Glenn Fray and

Many successful groupscontinued their hot streakswith fresh rock releases.Genesis came out with adouble album that has ThreeSides Live and a fourth sidefeaturing songs like“Paperlate” and “You MightRecall."

path to explore musically. Instead of all-out slam in
the face “lush. with cyst; song. Riot is now able to
deliver a new side.The band has slowed down just enough for a couple
‘of songs. “Showdown" is new for the band simply
because the song is a ballad. Also on the album is aclassic cover song from Eric Burdon and the Animals,
“When I Was Young."

This is notto aay.that Riot is mellowing out in any

lick Venture, Kip Leming,
Rhett Forrester, Sandy
Sisvin and Mark heals.

Oed earns hot title
longtime friend andJead singer Guy Sparanza. whoseinfluence has propelled Riot through the last five
years of touring and recording.

Riot is the band Restless Breed is the album. '0 The addition of Forrester has given the band a new

respect. The album contains by far what is known as
Riot style and sound. of hard-core rock. Pounding
bass and drum beats are provided by bass player Clif-
ford "Kip" Leming and drummer Sandy Slavin, cut-
throat riffs and leads by guitarists Mark Reale and
Riel: Ventura. and newly recruited lead singer For-
rester. Riot is able to belt heavy metal, works such as“ ‘Hard Lovin' Man." “Loanshark.” “Loved By You."
and “Violent Crimes." 'Cranking out such heavy metal tunes opened the
doors for Riot. Opening for big hands like ACIDC.Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers. Sammy Hagar.Molly Hatchet. Black Sabbath and last year Rush.Riot is getting the recognition it deserves.
Appearing overseas at the huge “Monsters of

Rock" festival at Castle Donnington. England in
August '80. Riot shared the spotlights hard rock actssuch as Rainbow. Judas Priest. Scorpions. April
Wine and others. Already top on the charts overseas.
this concert boosted its band‘s popularity in Europe.Australia and Japan as well as the the U.S.With four albums behind them — Rock City ’77.
Nan'ta '79. Fire Down Under -'81 and Its latest
Restless Breed '82 - Riot is definitely earning its

)t

4)

. , . r’ at ‘
The two biggest hits ofthe summer have been“Don't You Want Me" byThe Human League and“Tainted Love" by Soft CelLBoth of these new groups'filled the airways with theirtunes from the end of Apriluntil August.Former members of KingCrimson. ELP and Yes haveformed Asia. Its first albumhas caused many to callthem the supergroup of the'80s. Singles like “Heat ofthe Moment" and “OnlyTime Will Tell" have made

uh. faelift ‘

s

its first album a top seller allsummer long.Artists such as BonnieRaitt..The GoGo's. Queen.April Wine. Billy Squire andmany others have also comeout with new music recently.New wave sounds have in-fluenced rock artists. andthere seems to be a bit ofoverlapping of these two in'the latest releases.Whether it was new wavetype or old time rock'n'roll.the music of this summerhas definitely been full of in-spiration and variety.
NORTH CAROLINA STATEmm
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\‘l‘l‘lvt‘dh‘r\’ way into the music scene. As Restless Breed climbs
its way up the charts. it is assured that more will be
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The band is Riot. The album is Restless ICatch it while it is hot. . .eee
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Insights.L
When State kicked off its 1982 football campaign

Saturday night with Furman. it wasn't against the
most formidable opponent. nor was it the most well
executed game in the world. but no one expected that
in an opener. But the Pack did managed to prove
several things.

First. and most importantly. they proved they can
win as they shut out the Paladins 26-0. That at least
restored some semblance of confidence to a program
that had lost its last six starts. the last win coming
against Virginia. 30-24. in the fifth game of the season
last year.Secondly. the Pack proved that the defense. whose
line was the most depleted part of the team. could
play as a solid unit despite some inexperience. State
also showed that the strong parts of the squad. name
iy the defensive backfield and the offensive backs.
were still a powerful lot and showed as well that the
offensive line. a veteran group beset by early in-
juries. could provide adequate protection and block-
mg.
But the Wolfpack proved something else also. or at

least one Woifpack individual proved something.
Quarterback Tol Avery. a man of many trials and
tribulations since the start of last season. proved he
still belonged in the Pack backfield calling .the
signals. ‘

Tol Avery could have gone out and played an ef-
fortless game against Furman without trying. but
he’s never done that. and he didn't this time either.
He could have said, the heck with it, and given his job
to one of the other battlers for his position. but he
didn't. He could have even blasted football fans
everywhere for judging him before they had a chance
to see him in this new season. but he didn't.
But what Tol Avery did do was go out and play a

solid football game. No. he wasn't perfect, but
neither is Dan Marino. He didn’t have the type of
game that wins Heismans. but he had the type of
game the wins games. He didn't set any single-game
records. but only his skeptics would have required

‘ that oi him. .
To be exact what Tol Avery did do was complete

13 of 25 passes for 174 yards and throw two
touchdown passes. no interceptions. no turnovers. He
was credited with minus eight yards rushing. but his .
passing was what was mostly on trial before Pack
has. . .... -- . . ..an"?if Avery didn't pleum “ills'mmg‘
Wolfpack fans. he did please his coach. and like it or
not. that's what counts most.

“I gave Tol Avery the gameball on offense." State
head football coach Monte Kiffin said after the game.
“Tonight was a big night for To] Avery. He can throw
the football. Tol Avery proved he can still be the star-
ting quarterback at N.C. State. You've got to be real
proud of that young man.

“I‘m most excited about our passing game. It opens
up a whole lot of things. Our whole offensive staff has

.’)"I H

ting on 13 of 25 serials for 114 yards. ,done a fine job. That's the finest pass protection
we've had since I’ve been here. To] is a better passer
than he was last year. He's getting better protection.
He’s worked hard and made himself a better player."
Even when after a scoreless first half. the den

became restless and rang out a slim chorus of boos.
the senior signal caller weathered the storm.
although he was eight for 12 for 90 yards at the time.

Then. he calmly came out in the third quarter and
threw a pair of touchdown strikes in a 19-point third
quarter blast. That gave the Pack‘an insurmountable
lead and appeared to silence a few of the critics
around the stadium. but unfortunately the die-hards
lingered on.

Avery's first touchdown. aerial was an 11-yard
strike to freshman Doug Davis with 7:27 left in the
period. The next one came five minutes later on a
23-yard scoring pass to Ricky Wall. Both times the
point-after attempt failed. and the Pack led 120.

After Furman fumbled the ensuing kickoff with
~ mama-twain at measure ptlug . forth
withVoefldito-h cram; honors for lie" st‘tfh’i‘e
this season with a three-yard plunge.
The game ended a year of personal frustration for

Avery. For although it may not have been the best
performance of his career. it was one he could be pro
ud of.

“I try not to think about last year." Avery said. “I
want to think of this year. I just want to continue to
get better. I try to get better every week. I have
something to prove to myself moreso than the State
fans. Not only to myself but to my teammates.

Pack ’D’ bottles up Paladin attack
Jrflwlafi‘r“Assistant Sports Editor 7' 7

State coach Monte Kiffinsaid. * ~ .State’s defense. in recor-ding its first shutout sincethe 1980 opener withWilliam Mary (420). look-ed like it had been togethersince the old days. But it wasa young defense. especiallyup front where the entireline had never started agame at State before.Left tackle David Shelton.the lone returnee to the line.did not start but saw limited

In State's 26-0 shutout ofFurman Saturday night. itwas a case of the Wolfpackdefense bottling up thePaladin's attack while the 'Pack offense got its acttogether.“At halftime. 0-0. it lookeda little bit like the old dayslast year where the defensewas playing great. and theoffense wasn't doing much."

CHEMIS‘Lvll
..

MAJORS
EARN OVER $50 PER MONTH

LAST TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE!Getaheedetsrtonan " , _‘ ,, “' alter ‘While you finish school. we will pay you ever run per month to main-tain good grades. We have the best graduate level nuclear training program In the world. Math. physics. chemistry. technical meiore andengineeri students may quelliy. U.8. citizens less than 2] years old.3.0 GPA or er and god health are the requirements. We otter a pro-eelery of over All! alter years. it you are interested sendtremerlpts to:
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action. recording four They've worked extremelys--‘—|A-
ballgame.’“Even the young guys upfront did a good job.especially Greg Steele. An-thony Hicks and Todd

The young Wolfpack "D"limited the Paladin offense
to just 206 yards. whilelimiting the highly-toutedbackfield to just 92 yardsrushing. Blackwell."
“The whole defense Free safety Eric Williams.

p isyed h ard . a nd who received the defensiveaggressive." defensive line game ball. professed that.coach John Stucky said.
“That’s what I expected.

Planned Parenthood’
of Greater Raleigh

We’re Planned Parenthood and we’re here for youwhen you need services and information that is
always confidential. Our services include:

031'th Control 0 Medical Exams
0 Pregnancy Testing 0 V. D. Information

(See “Defense, " page 12)

Remember, we're
833—PLAN

‘Special Fee For Col-
lege Students

Bryan Bulking—Suite 2”Cameron WispRaleigh. North Carolina arses(910i 833-763.
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“When coach Kiffin gave me the game ball he talk-
ed about all the adversity and people doubting me
and then coming back and having an adequate game
the first game." '.Although. he seemed to be a new player on the
field with his passing game in the groove. Avery has
not made any alterations.

“I haven't changed anything as far as throwing mo-
tion or anything like that." he said. “I feel real good
when I throw the ball. I'm not satisfied. I just want to
continue to get better."
Avery declares thdt he never lost optimism during

his struggle to retain his job as State's starter.
“’I worked hard during the summer." he said. “Itook it as a challenge. Of course losing my job did

enter my mind. but I had to get it right back out ofmy head."
Despite leading the Pack to its first victory in

some time. Avery failed to silence some people.Those. of course. are the diehards. who have nothing
better to do than find something to complain about.The same type of people. who if they found a basket"
of golden eggs. would complain that they weren't
Grade A Large.

Certainly. one game does not a superstar make.but it is a beginning. Avery may not have a great
season. but he has given State fans a sampler. A
sampler good enough to gain a little respect and get a
few of the monkeys off his back that keep hollering
from the trees and can‘t see the action on the groundbecause they're too busy being critical.
Those few fans that chorused “boos" didn't even

AMEDEO'S

Landiuw Mdmrmm (..mlldll‘x 1r
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MEDEO‘S DELIVERY-AMEDEO’S DELIVER
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And Get 1 FREE BEVERAGE
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851 -7727

Offer Expires 9-2282
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ans blush
give State a chance to get behind before booing.

5. Those same people would complain if an umpire call-
9 ed a strike before the ball was pitched.

State tacked up another score in the fourth
quarter to ice the game. McIntosh. broke three
tackles and scampered around right end and cut to
the middle for 32 yards and a touchdown on fourth
and 10. That cappe a 45-yard drive and the State
scoring. That jaunt so gave McIntosh 130 yards for
the game. The eighth time in his brief career that he
has surpassed the century mark and only the fourth
Wolfpack player to go over 100 or more than seven
times. He also moved into ninth place on the all time
Pack rushing list.
Vaughn Johnson led the Pack with 18 tackles while

Dee Dee Haggard, Dwayne Greene. Perry Williams
and Jeff Byrd all recovered fumbles for State.

Wall led State receivers with six catches for 99
yards. Avery. narrowly missed completing his third
touchdown pass of the game as Wall and Davis each
missed catching Avery passes in the end zone on
back to back plays. Avery then scampered for the
first down himself to set up McIntosh's first TD run.
The 26 points were the most scored by State in its

"last seven ball ames and was the first shutout by the
Pack since K' in‘s debut in a 42-0 rout of William &
Mary in 1980.

Meanwhile. Avery reached a milestone of his own
as he vaulted into 10th place on the all-time State
total offense chart. passing Willie Burden with a tota‘l
of 2,564 yards. He lacks only four yards to surpass
Scott Smith and only 93 yards to pass Stan Fritts.

Offensive coordinator. Carl Smith. who received
praise from his boss. also laudeo Avery”. rrf'rvrt.

"I thought he played a creditable game,“ Smith
said. “He was sharp on all his passes. I thought we
would run it better. We thought we'd be prcltv
balanced on running and passing. We had 184 yardc
passing and 174 running. We‘d like to get it exactlg.
equal but that's close enough."
Smith was pleased with the protection but knew

the injuries and illness that had beset rhs- Puck's of
fensive line would hurt them some.

“Realistically we thought we mighl sea .1. little in
censistency." he said. “That's wit“ ‘1. ...: mull
run one good play and NV r
than one week to get turnt-u L
pect some excellent play which we gut. am we ale-x
got the inconsistency we feared.

State offensive lineman Doug Howard felt that Ll!“
new offensive system Smith offensiv line coach Dan
Radakgvich had initiated was working well though.

"I thought we did real well." Howard said. "-0le-
two new coaches worked real hard. 1 think the grenl
pass protection was due to the coaching we‘ve mu}
this fall. Coach Radakovich has coached in three
super bowls. He has taught us some new lechniqurx
that's brought a pro .style to our pass offense."

Well.i wasn‘t but it was adequate. A win
at least. es.'Tol Avery is back? ‘Destfti’ed to‘be'thv
Pack starter for another year. if the trend continues.
and highly capable of performing up to those expeca
tions. Maybe even in a couple of weeks it won't be
hard to distinguish whether the cheers that came-
from the crowd when reserve quarterback Ron
Laraway entered the game were for Avery‘s perfor
mance as he came off the field or for Laraway repla"
ing him late in the game. Regardless of whom thev
were for Saturday night. Avery deserved them as his
own.
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intensity marks the face of State'a Chris Ogu as he maneuvers the ball around this UNC-Chariotte player. The sophomorestriker tallied two goals and assisted on two scores as the Wolipack shut out the 49ers, 5-0, in the Pack opener

Wolfpack soccer team blanks UNC—C
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's soccer seasonopened in similar fashion tomany games of a year ago —in a shutout.Chris Ogu and SamOkpodu scored two goalsapiece and goalie Chris Hutson. making three saves.

recorded his Nth-careershutout as State rolled pastUNC-Charlotte. 5-0. Satur-.day on the 49ers’ home field.“One thing I didn’t knowprior to the game is thatthey tied South Carolina.1-1. earlier down in thegraveyard (Gamecock'shome field)." State coachLarry Gross said. “Being

able to take them 5-0 ontheir home field makes it avery big win for us."On a less 'encouragingnote. senior striker DannyAllen went out with a kneeinjury early in the first half.According to Cross. he isdoubtful to start thisweekend against Erskine.A sophomore striker,

SIZZLER'SSUPER
STUDENTSPECIAL

.BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOURSTUDENTLD.
'GROUNDBEEF PLATTER $249 BU?

Enjoy the good eating and the low price. 'roiled-to-order ground
beef platters with hot Sizzler toast and yourchoice of buttery baked potato or golden
Sizzler gives you

french fries.
Offer good for everyone in party.

Offer good only at601 W. Peace St.
corner Peace Glenwood
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Okpodu openedj'scoring inthe first half after taking anassist from Ogu. TheWolfpack took; a 20 advan—tage at halftime as the samecombination Ogu scoringand Okpodu assisting —hooked up for a goal late inthe first half.Okpodu and Ogu talliedthe next two goals in the se-cond half unassisted. beforePrince Afejuku ended scor-ing with 12 minutes to playon an unassisted goal.“It was a very physicalgame." Gross said. “As ateam. we played good. butwe‘ve got a long way to go.We' re asking a lot ofnewcomers to produce forus. There was a little bit ofnervousness among thesquad."Gross pointed out the play,of freshman Sam Owoh andHutson.“Of the newcomers. SamOwoh probably had the bestgame." he said. “Chris hadone opportunity where hecut down the angle of theball and made a nice save.He's still got some work todo. but he's getting the jobdone."Gross expects a tougher-challenge from Erskine
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SAVE TWO
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WDAY PACKS

SEEN MONDAY - FRIDAY Loan-em.

Open season

On Monday. I attended Monte Kiffin's very cheerful pressconference and listened to all the great things he had to sayabout the Wolfpack's victory over Furman Saturday night.Kiffin was particularly happy about the aerial attack exhibited by the Pack. andIn particular by the fine job of pass-ing 'the ball by Tol Avery.So whyIs it that everywhere I went on campus last night.all I heard was how Avery’s going to get his against EastCarolina. or how that you---knowwhat still can't throw a foot-ball and so on. I overheard a lot of bad talk about the offen-sive star of Saturday night‘s football game. At first. Ithought I was in a time warp and had gone backIn time 10months. but a glance at yesterday's newspaper mld me thatit was still Sept.6, 1982.While one game does not a season make. Tol AverydeserVes the support of State fans everywhere. especiallythose among the student body. Coach Kiffin warnedeveryone before the season not to expect Avery to look likeJoe Montana, and he‘ didn't, but he didn't look like the TolAvery everybody got so much pleasure out of booing lastyear. either.If the truth be known. Avery and his passing bailed outthe haunted Wolfpack running attack Saturday night. III—juries have reduced the once deep and mighty State runnngcorps to a skeleton crew. Had Avery Iookedulike he did ayear ago. the Pack might not have scored. but Avery had agreat game.much to the apparent chagrin of his detractors.
Tol Avery has gone through a lot in his years at State.and has taken the heat when things didn't go well. Thereare 10 games leftIn this season, and until the team (not justAvery) loses them. Avery deserves a better fate than theone being planned by the bleacher-bum coaching staff at

Carter--Finley Stadium.Instead of hoping Avery falls on his face. State fansshould be pulling for the man to succeed. Should Avery turn
things completely around this season and lead the Wolfpackto a big season. all those fairweather fans will bequick tojump back on the bandwagon. If and when they do. TolAvery would have every right to stand on the edge of that.bandwagon and shove all the late arrivals right backwherethey came from, with instructions to blow it out their collec-tive cabooses. Avery won't do that. because I don't think he
cares what they think anymore. and no one can blame him.0 O 0

Just three weeks ago. baseball fans were talking aboutthe three pennant races in baseball. Then they talked aboutthe Milwaukee Brewers. to whom they were conceding theAmerican League East. If you haven't noticed. theBaltimore Orioles haven't conceded the Brewers a thing andhave won nine straight games, and 16 of their last 16. TheBrewers eight and a half game lead is down to three. andthe remaining schedule favors the Orioles.So does tradition. Since his arrival in Baltimore. EarlWeaver's teams have literally owned the month ofSeptember. According to the Baltimore media guide. theO‘3 winning percentage in September under WeaverIs .635To do that one or two seasons is good. but to do it as long asWeaver has been there is truly unreal.O O O
The signing of Moses Malone. the NBA's best center. toan offer sheet by the Philadelphia 76ers should completethe championship puzzle for the Sixers. For years. the Six-ers have come close without lighting that proverbial victorycigar. and all that time they were starting Daryll Dawkins.a bona fide stiff. at center.While Dawkins' backboard smashing. super—chocolatedacquirf-dunking ability makes for great highlight films. themanagement in Philadelphia obviously decided they wouldrather have a championship trophy than highlight films of acenter who is annually out-rebounded on the offensiveboards by point-guards. So two weeks ago. they shippedDawkins off to New Jersey. making room for Moses to leadthem to the promised land.All of a sudden. with the Lakers adding James Worthy totheir team and the Sixers apparently picking up Malone.the new Boston Celtics “dynasty" might be the third fiddlein a three-piece band. Certainly the difference between theLakers. 76ers and Celtics and the rest of the league is huge.O O 0
Am I the only one who couldn't care less if the NFL goeson strike? When the baseball players went on strike lastsummer. they left sports-fans in general. and baseball fansin particular. up the creekwithout a paddle. There was theusual glut of minor summer sports to watch. but the voidwithout baseball was impossible to fill.‘" ' ‘ ' "mmthere swam yorsports tnis Iaiifor the sports junkie. I’m sure the lords of baseball will be
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Sports, As I See It
Bruce Winkworth

delighted to stage the World Series without competitionfrom professional football. College football will still be thereto enjoy and might gpin many new fans without the shadowof its professional brother cast across it. Andbasketball isjust around the corner.The irony of all thisIs that unless they strike, the NFLplayers' union will be effectively broken. Theyve paintedthemselves into a corner. and nothing short of a strike or asettlement will get them out of it. Don't count on a settle-ment happening without a strike. The players’ demands area bit much. but they do deserve a better financial packagethan they're getting. The NFL doesn't even have anequitable form of free—agency. and that would seem to be abetter and more acquirable demand than 55 percent

‘ down.
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revenue sharing. But who cares? Let the strike begin.

State linebacker Vaughan Johnson gets low utemptlng to
cut down Fur-man fullback Dennis Williams.

Defense stands out in

Pack season-opener
I Continued from page 11 I
even after the offense finallyput points on the board. thedefense didn't let up any.. “We played just as hardwhen it was 260 as we didwhen it was 0-0." he said.‘ “We just had a great effort Ithought. Some of thoseyounger guys surprised me.like Don Wilson. He's aheckuva player.“But we're not superstarsyet. We got the job done._but we looked sloppy. Wemade a lot of mentalmistakes like missedassignments that we'll haveto correct. or they'll hurt usdown the road."Williams. who wascredited with four tacklesand a fumble recovery. wasrim} tho Wolfnack
defense held all—Americatailback Stanford Jenningsto just 35 yards."We shut Jennings" he said. "We knew ifwe were going to stop Fur-man, we'd have to stop him."Steele. who started inplace of Shelton and.record-..,..ed four tackles. said pursuitwas the key to the Packdefense.“They have a real quickoffense." he said. “Our wholedefense is based on pursuitto the ball. which is our wayof going after the ball. Weknew we could limit them ifwe went after the ball. Theshutout is a surprise,though."At the linebacker posi-tion. newcomers VaughanJohnson and Andy Hendelcombined for 34 tackles (18and 16, respectively). with

3933 Western Blvd.
!I‘..xpiros: Sept. 22 1982

-------------------1
50¢ OFF

Village Inn Pizza
Parlor’s _

“ALL YOU CAN EAT”

live soios apiece. Johnsonemphasized unity as the keyto the defense's success.“We pulled together asone defensive unit." he said.“The key to the whole thingwas that we pulled together.
001'er Dee Dee Hos-gard also mentioned unity asa key and thought the “playlike you practice" clichecame into the picture."Our defensive team hasbeen through a lot withviruses and injuries andsuch." he said. “But whenthere were 11 men on the’field - no matter who those11 were we still played as 2

young. we're very ag- igreasive. We’ve been scrim-maging our own offense un-til now. and that's what's
madeustOugh." E "ASenior defensive backPerry Williams. who had:four tackles. credits theipositive attitude of the?defense as the biggest factorof the shutout. :“We knew we had someyoung guys. but we tried notto let it get to us." he said."That positive attitude. ‘along with desire. will take ‘you a long way." ‘
Among State's otherdefensive starters were 'strong safety Don Wilson(11) tackles, tackle Blackwell(12 tackles). end Frank Bush(seven tackles). middle.guard Charles Flippen (one 'tackle) and end MarkusHager (11) tackles. .Hicks summed up thedefensive effort. ,“The defense was ontonight.” he said.
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ammo: is a difficult decision that‘s madeeasier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-selors are available day and night to support. and .understand you Comfort, safety, privacy. and afriendly staff.that}swhat the Fleming Center isall
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(Continued Iron: me one!
, Cadets were given the opportunity to engage in com-bat. “.We used the “-18 rifle.V the basic individual soldierweapon. We were trainingwith really good. equipment.We had sensors in ourhelmetendourrille.Wealsowere a strap which had sen-sors. All these sensors coulddetect whether or not youwere' shot in combat.",Barlow did well. passingall necessary tests and beinglisted alive att_er the corals:training. She said she“glad” she made it. “I haveno regrets. I’d do it again.Looking back on it. it is probehly one of the heathen!-ing experiences I've everhad. Th'e greatest thingabout camp is the bond thatis built with other students."Barlow said that there is afeeling of “family" whichresults from the group e!-tort.“9)! flegazine" hostMcNamara picked up thispositive feeling aboutROTC. According toMcNamara. “all over thecountry enrollment is up.The scorn towards themilitary which existed in theearly '70s is reducing. Poopie now seem to feel ROTCprovides training end skllhone can use. There has beena sharp increase in numberend in qulaity. We felt weshould take a look at thistrend.”McNamara said thatBarlow was chosen to bespotlighted by "PlIlegeaine" because she is awoman end because “shecomes across as having heract together. She'ssomebody people can iden-tity with.” .And what does Barlowthink of women in combat?“I don't believe that women_belong in combat.” she said.“became there is enoughpressure and tension in thatkind of situation withoutcreating problem whichcould arise -.with thepresence at women.- Ifwomen were in combat, thearmy would have to set upseparate facilities. for exam-ple. Nowadays. women incombatsuppertlnurses. etc.)get close to the front lines?
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fine Army ROYC cadet Karen Iariow will appear on tonigit's edhion at PM magazine. Iariow was aimed dumg simmer .
trdnhg a Fort Bragg In Feyettevllle.
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‘Speciol NCSU student rote. Based on 4 students in a two bedroom apartment. Price includes transportation.

weekly Happy Hours with free beer.. You can select your own apartment(location, number of bedrooms, sile,floor level, carpet color).. You can live with the friend at yourchoice. Select your ownroommatelsl—no involuntarydoubling-up.. Stretch out and enjoy your own off-campus private bedroom or yourown apartment! .. Ihe nation's finest ahouse, complete wi free indoorswimming pool, pool deck, rivatehealth club, male and ferric e sau-nas, exercise machines, showdrs andlockers, bar, television, pi pong,aerobics, Happy Hours, me andCheese parties, cocktail paries,movies, tennis lessons, card room,conference room, cratts room.kitchen, party room, barbecue grills,etc. 23.IO. Ihree tennis courts. _. _ ''l. Iwo simming pools. 24.rem l2. SOfld volleyball court.even l3._ Your own complete kitchen, private 25-, living room, dining area, wall-ta-wall carpeting.. Plenty of partrin e—ri ht at ,5your front doorgvjith the bgs service, '26.
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relief to art-campus
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rtment club-

AVOID “III LOTTERY BLUES—APPLY NOW!Your deposit guarantees an apartment
Comeseethemadelapartmentt
tor tall ncy.This otter ls lmlted . . . PHONE 832-3929 TODAY!

located adiacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline, iust l2 minutes from NCSU. 9 Monthlease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps yaur monthly rent per person reason-able. Enjoy Raleigh’s most complete planned social program! Year round indoor swimming pool,saunas, exercise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and out door pool, ttwo bedroom plans olier modern kitchen, air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision HBO, and rentalfurniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a compli-mentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 P.M. daily and Saturday 10-5 P.M. Avoid the lottery blues and thehousing crisis—apply now! .. . '
gas-mm“...mm;“1982-83 academic year, ‘located adjacent to theWCounty Medical Center and“f. Iehline, wi“ be served by tree, direct

l One and

you won’t even have to spend themoney for an on-campus parkingpermit! ‘. individually-controlled heat and airconditioning.. Cable television and H80 available.. ”prtional rental furniture availableough Metrolecse or through theapartments.. Laundry facilities.. Radio-dispatched, 24-hour emer-gency maintenance.. Within walking distance of restau-rants and shopping centers—adiacent to the new WakefieldShopping Center.
'forundergried graduate students, and marriedstudents.All buildings and neighbors arecoed.Not subiect to University rules/regulationsNine or twelve-month lease availa-
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Que quarterback Tot Avery was voted Atlantic Coast Conference player of the weekalong with Duke tackle Robert Oxendine. The desiglion was annomced'Tuesdey.Avery completed 13 at 25 passes tor 174 yards and two touchdowns in Sunday’s gone
again: Furman.
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Cell Devld Snead or Shelley Hendficksan at 737-2‘11/2412
It’s die education you've been waiting for.
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The Muslim trailm
'Student Society(MISS) held a mock
execmlon on the
brickyerd Friday to
plate! at the Nio-meinlreglmes cruel-
ty. Miss spokesman
All Axed said ail-dent support is one
of the m new
toward pining in-
ternaionel pressure
on Khomeini inorder to top his
corrupt rule. See
next week's Teami-
cian tor details onMtSS'sldeats.
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MONDAY — l0¢ Draft

ESTERN BLVD.
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Monday Night Football.
We now have a BIG Screen T.V. (Free Popcorn).
Also 50¢ can 8: bottle beer ’til 1 1:00.

TUESDAY—"Beat the Heat" 2 Free Kegs
50¢ bottle beer 'til I l:00 “Why be in a Zoo?"

Ladies Lock Up 8-l0 No Cover
Free Draft for Ladies.

"Beat the Clock" 25¢ can 8-9
45¢ can 9-H 75¢ can I 1-2

I FWAY . ‘—'- ”Be-“y up to the Bar" I0¢ draft 7-9

"Wolfpach’ Victorious Once Again."
so comi- party at TuT's.

Free Keg 8‘9 7'


